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The Korean peninsula has Deen divided At or near the

38th parallel since the end of World War II. Since that

time there have been various proposals for reunification

put, forth by the Koreans themselves and by othercountriea

and international forums. There was even th_e infamous and

Abstract

devastating North Korean attempt at reunification by fqrce.

Throughout the forty 'years since partftion, the U.S., USSR,

China, and Japan have played significant roles in shaping

affairs on the peninsula. But have these roles been self-

heritage. This was followed by a review of current economic,

history from ancient times and a look at the Korean cultural

poli tical, '>ocial, and miH t"lry systems i.n North and South
j

Korea, including how and why they were ~ormed. "lno reunifi-

cat.ion issueitselfw3S a :.'lajortopic of research •

serving or are their ultimate objectives the self-determina

tion of the Korean people and unity ~or a divided natien?

:,[ •.• Dc> t~e maj()r powers ~erve as "acaly<;ts ()r deterrents t() t~.
reunificationproces~?

'--"....Investigation of the ttlesis began with a review of Korean

-,
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-in a reunified peninSUla,

ent must be made to mc:jar

area to onccagain achieve

their respective Korean allies. I In the fiPal analysis, two

tension and a normalization of nter-Korean relations, then
~

this 15 to the direct benefit 0 the major powers. If

of major power Involvement in Korean affairs and insight

into their intricate and often delicate relationships with>

i'

and major power actions vis-a-vis Korea. Policies of the

The results of this research provided a detailed account

. '\

i

areas surface as fundamental objectives of,dllfour major·-=-------'--------- --..;.-::t- _
i

powers. In order of priority, these are the ~aintenanceof

~ and stability on the peniAsula and the continuation

of the status qU~ {two Koreas).1 The major powers act as

catalysts for peace and stability, bec"use of t.heir own

vested political, economic, andi military interests, but
I

do not ardently pursue the reunfication goal.

lfa continu~d, North-South di,Hogue results in reduced

";reunificationwas gathered from various political and

economic journals and from maj'or literary works devoted to
I

the Kv.reanquestion. This material suppleme~ted details

from current news media on North-South Korean rapprochement

.,J:nformation on how tl;le two Koreas and their allies viewed

normalization everlttla~ly

~:::::~:::C::d:::::::::::i br i m •
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Korea 
Country of peoples 
Sundered byphant3sm 
Yearning together 

Peace 
I.and joins ocean 
Earth greets heaven 
Two nations become.on~ 

Jeff 
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Preface

The Korean Peninsula, the wland of the m~rning cdlm,·

region roughly equal to the combined

the states of Pennsylvania and New York, and

in climate. Ethnic Koreans compriseapprcxi ..

99fofthe population, witha:heritage· extending back

the Hr'.a..milleniumbefore Christ.. Koreans north and

.south are ~ighly nationalistic and proud of their ~ul~ural

heritage.

Because of its common. border with China and the USSR,

and .its proximity to Japan, the Korean Peninsllla t:tas long

been one of the most important geographic areas in Asia.

It is no less so today. Its strategi-: value is marked by

the confl.lehce of the four g.reat powers in this region: the

United States, the Soviet Unicri,China, "ind Japan. Throllgn

the. years Korea has been callght in the grip of interhatiol.al

poll tical intrigllesi i tha·sfallen prey to foreign quests

for· territorial and economic expansion and, mvre recently~

has had the. tinforttinate ~ate of serving on the front lines

·in the ideological cattle bet.....eencapitalism and communism.

Somehow through all of this the Ko::;-ean people have

managed to pcrseve:-e. Although thei:- cC'llntry has stood

divided for the last forty years, separated by a chasm of
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poli~ical ideology, the most important long-term goal of
I

both No:::th rtfl"s South K0":ea' is ~he reunUication of thair

homeland. This i .. evidenced by governme.nt statements and

actions, ~drlorials, public opinion, and even the Korean
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CHAP'rl1:R J.

two Koreas ~avabeen divided at or near the 38th

since the end of World War II. Th~ location was

arbitrary one, there being no geographic features
_Ii:;, ;';W,~'i- f

or 'ethl1ic reasons for its selection. It was bruught about
I

byanagreemetlt bet\'ieen the United States and the soviet

(
I

oftna peninsula, KoreansChina, consolidated

were united under-a sing113 gO\l .rnment., with a commC'n race,

culture, and linguistic hedta e.Even dudng the milny years

of fore ign domin'otion, by Chirse, Monqols, or Japan ..~se, the

Koreal1 people wet;) tr-eated atone- entity with no arbitrary

geographic sepa"aticn. \

back to 668 A.D, Ihenthe sill Dynasty, with the h~lp of

union to share occupation of- the country unf:il a Korean

government could bt) established. Eventually, the Soviet

Union back~d the formation-of:a communist stl:ite in the north J

the Democratic People's Republic of ,Itorea, while the U.S.
!,

attempted to establish a capit.alist )and dern,:,,,:,:ratic state in
i
i

the south, the Republic of Kor~a.

The situation of a divideJ hOnlaland is particularly

sensitive t.q Koreans because o~ thAir long history as one

people. After enduri"g a horsf Japanese coloniol rule frOM

1910' to 1945, the Korean people desparatelysought freedom. .. I
from foreiqn int"erference. Fo nearly 1,300 years, datiilg

i
I
I

"'
J
I

.
•
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•
"
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I
I
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Both North and South Korea desire reunification: but,

two countries with divergent socioeconomic systems. The laYs

tems which. have developed over .the last thirty years are more

outstanding in their differences than in their similarities.

Even if Koreans north and south could compromise on the

pressures working against reunification. The Uni·ted States,

A united Korea, with a concurrent reduction in its
. '"----------

p~ssureworkinyagainstreunification.----

.
"

..:~
--interests including effects on reg,onal balance of power

eqUilibrium, the security of border areas, and economic

if it is to be accomplished without another war, proponents

many issues before them, they Would continue to be faced

with a wide range of international political and economic

on both sides must tackle the intricate problem of merging

the SovietUnion, the People's Republic of China, and Japan

each have vested inferestsin developments on the peninsula-~

[
,-j

expenditures f0t:-..arms, could prove a major economic problem

for otherwise friendly neighbors. South Ko::ea is already

making lnroads into marKets tradit ionally he.ld by other"--------- ~. -
Asian nations. 1 Combine this with a penjnsul~-wide applica-.

in'crease. 2

against these inferests--cr;"atinga subtle internation;I
L, .. _ . __ "

of the north and the economic capabilitiesc,:Iuld only

investments. In some instances, a unified Korea would work
/,. -

ticn of the CJluch' ephilosophy to domestic iasues, a reduced

j military budget, and the industrial and mine;.-al contributions

-
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Could these

With respect to the

open to question.

China and the Soviet
~ ~I

demiBtarized Japan also consider a united

apotontial military threat?

PQsi tiontroops along their bo'rders?
~ ~ ~ ~- ------------...

the degree and sincerity are

Sino-Soviet rivalry, even a communist government of a unified

Korea could prove unfavorable if~itleaned more toward the--------' ------ ~ ;.,.no'than the other. This is particularly true for China 'in
- ' ----

interests of th~ major powers in the Korean si tu'ation, pat:'

ticularly as they rala•• tot+ raunHicatinn iss",,;

each of the pow~!"'s publicly s pportsthe reunification goal,

light of its long border with 'Korea" With a unified !<orea,
~-" ,···,""'1'·'.... ~

the U.S. itself would probably! face <the loss of its bases on
!
i

the peninsula--pases which fOrln anilnportant part of America's
~.~ ~~~ I

Pacific defense forces. I~

Using information available through August 15, 1985,

the succeeding pages will take a closer look aL the individual

UniorlwQuld likowise~be wary ofan;/thing short of a communist
; ~, - ------------"'"'----..:.-:.__.-::.:...,;.

~ ~eRt. iRl<orQ~ ~~ral and, in particular,

craticKorea rnis;ht pose asecuritythrea~.
.i~~ ~~I ~

communist~giancs,beassured of continued neutrality, or
'<,." !:,' cr";.J·J " » ---
might 'Korea at some time become a b::.sefor West.!.rn powers to

:. ~ ~

Chapter 2 discusses the metl10d logy used in examininlJ the

issues. Chapter 3 gives an historical perspective OIl where

the reunification process is JOday and how it got th,~re.

Chapc.er4 l4ddresse?the indilidualrelations oehJeenthe

Koreas and the major powers. The final chapterpro\lides an

______.,. =...1,.._........--....,--...-""(.-...---_......_ ....*'_.... .......~...a.........l.........,.*"'!"',..........~ .._ ...._""WZ....__........"''"_................;..,."...- _

/
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There are also .twoappendices~
, I;
l H,

on~:prov1desa discussion of other. issues affecting the
Ii l

reJinification process, the other gives a ·chroncdogy of
;':1('/

th~'North-South dialogue in 985 ..
.. ,.:
, fjr -~<

....lJerall assessment of the impact of the four powers on reuni

·ffcationanO·estimates the chances for success in achieving

'.' .

-.------.-_-----'-~."...,...-----------_.-----------.,.------..,

"
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i PaulW. Kuznets, "Government'. and ,Economic Strategy in
Contemporary South Korea," Pacific Affairs 58, no. 1 (Spring
1985): 59-60: Frederica M. Bunge, cd ... Japan: A Countr.y
Studl'(Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1982e
pp.232, 236-237: Bill Simmons,"Kor~a Takes Place in U.S.
Import Line," Baltimore Evening Sun, 26 January 1985: and
Jim Dunne and Jack. Keeb,ler, "A New Wav~of Under SS',OOC
Cars? ,popular Science, September198S .. pp. 92...94.

2 Jl.ccording to Kim Il-song: "Establishing Chuch'e IT'eans,
1.n a nutshell, bp.ingthe mastero£ revolution and recon
litruction in one •s O'Nn country., .Thismeans holding fast to
an independent position, rejecting dependence on others,
using one"sowrt brains, believing inone"s own st:-ength,

.displaying' the revolutionary ,spiri tofaelfrelianceand
thus solving one 's owrt problems for onase if, on one I sown
re'sponsibili ty under all circumstances. It The .:luthor Tai Sung
An writes that for the nation this means: "'developing and
r;>reser'l1ing po-Uti cal and id9010gicalindependence, economic
self-reliance, and self-sufficlencyand i.ndependent defense
capability to the fullestextentpost;iifle." See Tai-Sung L
f"'''';s~~~;~. K~~::n~~,X:~:;~;Oi"m~ ~~"i~~orshi2 to DynastyT
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Are. the· U.S. , USSR .. China, andJapa.1furthecing :=eunificatlon

6

CHAPTER 2

M~thodology

j i

I .. .
An'y reunification scheme must deal with t.hese

of North and South Korea offer the usual

political-economic contrasts between>capitalism and commun-

roles of the.majo= pow~rs in th Korean r-cuniHcation p=ocess.

goals or hinderingtheproces? The following hypotheses

.dffferer:te:es.: A successful reunification process, however,

ls'notbossible merely by resolution of domestic matters,.

substantial as they are, butts also subject to the in.terests

of the four major power!'lin East Asi.c!l, >l.e., t.he U.S., USSR,

China, and'Japan. Because the two I<or~asare dependent on;

the major, powers for economic, technological, and military
I

assistance,; theY ~e de f~tocUentstatesof tneir respect
!

~:: ::e:::t:h:i::u::}:~::.:~:t:n::~h the. U.S and Japan,.

Devel~mentson the Korean IpeninSUla, including reur.ifi

catio~, are of the utmost concetn to the major powers since

fany change in the sta:LS quo could shift the delicate balance

of power in favur of one side 0 the other. ~uch a shift

would call for compensatory act oll·by the losing side,

(be-;;;;;;inga process of c.onfront t lon, antagonlsm,anq PosS

ibly armed interv~ntion.

The central objective is paper is to establish the
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-the :eduction of military confrontation,

areas ofcompromis$. The ultimate goal-------for the Korean people- and an enduring

been formulated regarding the major powers:

The major. powers act dS catalysts to the reunification
--'--=----'-------------------,...
They fervently support reuniflcationthr\)ugh

':'.,'-..::",",: "',':,-' ,-:

on~whic:h:.willexaminetheindividu< 1 interest:::: and motives

In testing.the::;e hypotheses, the methodology to l:Je used

2• wh 11e pUbl~i~c~l~y~.JSU.LPflOl::tj.ll(jkI:e.tJ~.f.1~a~t.!Sion e ffo r ts, unde r-

-----------East and West Germany, the vested interests of the major

powers are pr.::>tected.

the status quo (a divided peninsula) so as not to threaten
.~~_.=.;,==-==-,->-.;-,~=~~=._..-_.....~---~.-

peninsula and a rapprochement. between the two sides. Although

these are e1'Jsen.tial ingredients to aChieving unity, the motive

3. The major powers act as catalysts for peace and stability

but do not actively pursue the reuOification goal. To prevent

a renewed conflict, they seek a reduction of tension on the
----_...-..--~-----,..-_...-..-

of the major powers is to accomplish these while retaining

.Lying policies of the major powers arewC2.rking against

reunion. The "Objective is to prevent r.eunion. through skill

fUl,mar.ipulation of economic, military, and political issues.

By maintaining two independent Korean states, sim.ilar to

~ajor powerpolitical,ec~, antt..~.;}~.-in-te~~~lf

jreunification occurs, it lsa by-product and not the p=incipal

oojective. .
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of each power plus the relationship of events to the balance

of power in .the region. It is helpful at this point to

review the balance of pOwer th~ory of international relations.

In a study by Rossen and Jones, it is stated that balance of

power

connotes n~t only J!!!].itary deterrent capabilities,

..l: but the entire structureQf 'power and influence
f wl\ich. oove-r.n..s the relat i~ofstates.Balanceof

power is CQncerned, therefQre, not sOlely with
the ability of states to threaten their neighbors
artQ dissuade Qthers froul planned policies; rather,
it enc;.ompasse-s-a-tl (}f tbe--pQlitJca1capablli ties
Qf states--coercive. and pacific--=..by which the--
delicate balallce of conflict-without-war is main
tained. 2

Another source identifies balance of power relations as

the posture of a state or group of st.ates pz::otecting
itself against another state Qr ~'PtlP.bymatching

its power ag~inst the power of th-e other side. states
can pursue a policy of balance of power in two ways:
by increasing their own power, as when engaging ·in
an armaments race or in the com etitiva acquisition
ofterrltorYi or by adding to their ow at
of other~tates, as when. arking upon a policy of
alliances. 3

The balance of power concept adopts various connotations

depending on circumstances and historical period. It is a

concept of many meanings, part" .. cularlyequilibrium and shifts

in dominance~ In earlier Ptudies of internat icna 1 relations,

miH tary capability was th~ ~xclusivedeterminantof the

balance of power. In contcast, modern concepts recognize

that military preparedness is not thesoJe determinant. The

i ..'tendency now is to distinguish between military power and

overall abilIty to wield LnternatiO:-lal influer.ce. A maJor

........<
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---------------~:::_-------~------------------------------Sburce: Steven Rossen andWa lt~~ Jones" The logic of' Inter-na-
tional Relations (C.mbridge, Wiitnrop PubliShers, 1980);. p, 259.

,,' ; .... '.,

hation. Even without military power, its influence on
I

Asian and worldwide affairs is substantial and growing. 4
t

ets possible that someday the world situation willI . . . . ----- ,
evolve. into a stage where true global mUlt.ipolar balance

of power exists. This would be a phase where there is no

!Enger two-party dom.i-Aa~~as wi thtne U.S. and USSR

today, but where several power blocks 'can combine and--------------------------
,interact to lIliqldinfluence._ A ...\4.nitedKorea with a neutral

f

foreign policy stance would in~re!aseThird World leverage

in i tscompeti ticn wFll:9thu'roeth2e. r pow,erS/blocS. Such a system

might appear as in '

Figure 2/
POTENTIAL GLOBAL MULTIJOLARITY IN FUTURE

, .', ·,,'.1 ,,' .,

, component of the non-miiitAt:¥ spberli! i~conomlc poten
~

tlal--with today' s Japan being a cas,e in point. Oespite
-+-- I

its : relative military inferiority, Japan has as~umed

major-powerstatus through its enormous economic revital-

. ,

•
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CAPITALISM

COMMUNISM

figure' 3

."

r
Si-LANCE OF POWER: THE KOR~AN PENINSULA

Balance of power theory, when applied to the Korean

situation, produces an equilibrium structure currently

amongst six naLions (Figure 3).

--------------------------------------~----------------------~••••••••Tertiary relations--~.Primary relations
------Secondary relations

A major change in the character of relations between

the participants could shift the balancE> and upset the

Such events might Includea major increase
, ~

in economic investment in North. Korea by Japan--causing
............_---

a shift in the North I ~ dependency~ ora C"o;1tinued liber-

alizatic.nof the communist system in China and introduction

of more free market economics--causing China to dri~l
~,,~._r.,~

closer to u.S. and Japan.
~. ~.c_----- ~_. c~,

Chapters 4 and 5 will asse.5S tharole5 oftha major

powers in the reunification. process by addressing the

the st.atesh:ljolved ann the effect of theirinterests

actions on thepowerbalancq 1n the region.
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3 Encyclopaedia Britanrdca, 15th ad •• Micropaedia Book I,
s. v., Balance of Power.

4 Rossen and Jones, op cit., p. 238.
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CHAPTER 3

of~he Korean Peninsula in Pers{jective
j

iiThe division of the Korean-Peninsula was born. out of--------

the south. The USSR'S Marshal taHn agreed to the split

was the case with the Korean peninsula.

peninsula at the 3Bt,", arallel. Soviet force~" would OCCUpy·

the northetn half of thecountr ,'while the U.S. occupied

their'war with Germany and Japan ,.spneresof influence

and lines of contention were being drawn amongst them"

selvE's, specifically between the ossa and the U.S. Such

the earliest da,ys of tbe ...cold· war: rivalry tetweencapi tal-
-: ~

I . ..
istand;communist systems •. Even before the allies ended

f!

and, by December 1945, the two owen; had C\greed to impose

a five-year trusteeship o\er ~o eaduring which time a

single representative Korean .1l.....• 1.vernment would be formed.

The joint U.S, -Soviet comiiSSlon ,establ i~hed. to

st!informing e Korean goternment> c~uld find Ii ttle

'In early August 1945, during the ,final days ofWcrld

Wa~: II, the Soviet Unionabrogat:;ed itsnon-aggress ion

.. treaty and declared war on Japal'l. It immediately launched.
, . i

an ·inva~ion of Japandse-held Marchuria and Korea. The

landing of soviet troops in Korea forced the U.S. to take

act1onon the Korean question o~ face the prospect of

complete communist c.Ontrol of t epeninsula. On August 15,
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gro...nd and eventually diqcontinued itsmeetin~s.

vestee' interests, not neceffsarily in th~

the Korean people, lJut. in a !Cerea". government
1 Ii'

r..,flecting t&leir own brand of political !,ersuasion.
:l f Ii ~

Witti. postwcArbattle lines beco.mingmore
.. Ii! . . ~
pro,rii'se was c not onh- impral.:ti(;able, it was

.... >\ ,·:iJ.. ., .••... '....•.....••• ·•••···.··c
""!. ·!Y The !~()vleta wanted a communist-dominated

further the world proletarianrevo!ution 3nd, mor6

lmpot't;aratly, to provide a friendly' buffer state on their
,

Asian border. For itself, ·the U.S. was sensing a.:. this

time a er ~ ical need to halt the apread of cOt.lmunism
!

'lest it take the opportunity to onve.lopeall· of Ash".l

In SepteMber 1947 the U.5. placed the Korean probiem

before the United N.Jtions for settlement. The following

year a United Nations commission arrived in Kot'ea to supet;

vise national elections. The ~ovi.et:.Unic,n, however, refused

to· abide by the resolution and would not allow entry of

the commission into the Soviet-occupied north. Elections

were held In the south, and bymid"'A.ugust 1948 the Republic

of '.. Korea was formed. In les9than ·amonth the communists

established the Democratic Feople 'sttepublic of Korea in

the. north. Both govt:lrnmentsclaiinedsovereignty over the

entire peninsula.

The ar::>itrary boundaJ::"yaf the (',8th parallel was

to. be COrne a de factopcrrnanent arrangement. Unake

the di .... isipo of Germany fcillowi-ng World War II, whicl: ....as



in the north to ~ttempt reunification by force: .( 1) a state

ment. hy General MacArth\.:r in March 1949 t.hat indicated Korea

....<:lsoutsi~e the U~s. defensa perimeter ;n Asia'; (2) the

withdr~wal-of U.S. forces from S~,th.prea in June 1949; (.3 J

a statement in Jan\.oaryl950 by secretary of State Dean Ache

son reiteratine;, MacArthur's earlier-comments or. the Asian

def3nseperimeter indicating Korea was not a vital interest

14

rasurqence QfGerman

I

:1

an; earlydone to ensure against
, .

mi.litarism, the,divi~ionof Kcreawasaccomplished solely

!:lr,the international poHdcal ends of the U•.J. and USSR.

'. Throu'lih the i~t: r~nsiger.:e 01. the great powers ,and· Korean

ide:.lcglcal. zealots both :'\oJ:'th ~nd south, thiJ:'teen cen

tUJ:'ies ot KOJ:'ean unity gave way to a period of ideological,

~OUt:lcal, and .militaJ:'yconfron~ation.

There were fourc\·ents in u.s. Asian strategy in 1949

-T~c;o which undoubte~l~·emboldened the communist government

the lJ .S.; and (4) the very nan:'owpassage in the Congress

Februar:y'1950 ofa :<orean military aid package--suggesting

nly weak sopport for the Koreancause.~

ThE' resultant Korpan War (June i950-July 1953) killed or

rnai~:1ed hundreds of thousai"lds, devastated the enti r.e peninsula,

and r:uined the economies otboth north and SOllth. The three

years of bitter fighting .lere to accomplish nothing except

death and -destruction. 'The political systems of both Koreas
I

'survived ond the borders returned t.o much as they were prior
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12
8
3

112

3:l,OOO
372

52,000·

South
525,000

1,060
850

2,213
5,300

lU6

4
4

457

33#000
19

North
700,000

~,75()

1,000
4,000
9,000
7,000

first few months of the war, North Korea nearly

Act'ive Personnel
Equipment: Tanks

APCs
Arty
Mortars
APi. Guns

Active Personnel
Fleet: Submarines

Destroyers
Frigates
Corvettes
Sm. Craft

Air Force Active Personnel I 51,000
Aircraft: Fighters j 699

Lt. Bomber 70

---------------------~~!~~~~~~~ --------~~~-----------~~-
Source: Adapted from Gregory R. opley, at al t eds.,

. Defenses. Foreign {\ffairs fiandb ok (Washington: Defense 6r
Foreign Affairs, 1984), pp. 345 350.
" Includes 20,VOO marines.

\'"
\

drove u.s. and South Korean troops into the sea at Pusan and
. , I
camac10se to attaining its objective of reunification by

Today,. however, South Korea has a formidable

military! capability of its own, backed by the presence
: . I

ot'40,OO,O U.S. troops. With tho:! .he1p of its Soviet and
'. ...• ;: "I '. •... ..

c:hinese' jneighpors,.!l!I Figure 4 illustrates, North Korea

ha9 likewise rebuilt its military.

-F'igure 4

THEME..ITARY FORCES OF NORTH AND SOUTH KOREA

... -,



challenge. Fundamental contact, such as thi.oughcommercial

16

forces arrayed along both

I
,I

;1

if
'I •

military

i!

The considerable

j Today, the regimes in North and South Korea continue

and very authoritarian in their

to government.· At the same time, however,

each espouses peaceful reunificatlonas a fundamental

trader in international markets.

Koreas, contact is virtually ,nonexistent. , The 150

mile demilitarized zone separating the two is patrolled

When it comes to basic relations between the two

and heavily fortified or. Doth sides. Coastal waterways

and fishing zones are areas uf continual harassment and

trade, mail services, telephone, and personal travel is

goal. Nevertheless, achievement of this goal is severely

hampered by the degree of animosity and distrust between

the two sides. North Korea remains a mostly closed

society where stress is placed on self-reliance (Kim 11

s'ong's Chuch'e, philosophy) and mini~l involvement with

foreign powers. South Korea, to thecoutrary, has

embraced the capitalist system and has become a major

the border provide a defense against armed

;attack, but also give some temptat.ion to both governments

toJuse their power to force unification upon the other.,

ranging negotiations between north and south were resumed

'in November 1984.

i not permitted.' I t is ag·:>inst this background that wide
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evolution of the North-South dialogue dates back

major t/rinciples:

1. Reunification shou!ld be achieved indepen
dently, without reliance!uponoutside force or its
interference. J

2. Reunification shold be achieved by peaceful
~~:n~th:~t~~d;.recourse.jotheuseof arms against

3. A great national ~nity should be promoted,
transcending the differe1ces of ideas, ideologies,
and systems. .1
In the July 4 agreement both sia~s also pledged to

ease tens,ons a16ng the bor.dV.•••... re.du~e political rheto",",

preventinadverte,lt armed cltshes, initiate exchanges,

expedite the Red Cross ta lkj,install a seoul-P I yo 'r.;;yang

\

0··;,-1

ticn p'roposal to come from the South Korean side.

The following year the two Koreas agreed to hold

talks between representatives of their Red Cross societissi

scenes efforts to open political talks in the fall of
I

1971.3 This activity culminatek:.l in an historic announce-. .... I
mentby both governments on JU

1

lY4, 1972 in which they

pledged to collaborate on unification based on three

The objective was to seek reunion of families separated

by the peninsula's partition and the Korean Wat". The

Red Cross negotiations were paralleled by behind-th~-
!

to August 1970 when, for t.hefirst time, Seoul challenged
I

p'y()'ngyang to join in peaceful competition~odetermine

which system could better serve the needs of the Korean

people. North Korea rejected the idea, but the gesture
I
i.was. significant since it represented the firstreunific.a-

..

.. ",
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but further talks were cancelled when NorthKoreafc1.lowed

were held alternately betweenP'yo'ngyang and Seoul through

18

.. '. - - , .-. .

sovie~ leacl andd~ciS~d toboycoV: the Olympic games.

Korean meetings were held at Panmunjom in April and (·lay,

As for the Red Cross talks ,the.first full-dress

1984. North Korea proposed the formation of a single

Korean t.eam to compete in the Los Angeles Olympics. Inter-

no tangible results were achieved •

progress on the humanitarian issues involved. Although

working-level talks were held sporadically through 1977,

A warming trend in North~South relations occurred in

meeting between the two sides opened in p'yo'ngyang in. .. . . ~

1973, howeve:, was to be the last such meeting for twelve

years. Ideologicalpro~lemsand mistrust thw~rted any

th~ough which ('\eyotiations on reunification a,nd further
~. -{h

July 1973 •. The seven~h full~dressconferenceon July 10,

hotlinet and establish a North-South Coordinating Comm

The North-South Committee was to be the medium

contacts would take place.

the grand expectations and renewed hope

fo~'t~redbY the July 4 communique, little of any substan
>'IiJ ". ·..·x
tive nature came of it. Periodi~ rounds of political

talks were. held over the years, .but fundamental

differences of approach to the issuasand continued

distrust left little room for compromise.

·August 1972. Subsequent meetings of the full committee

•• t.

,--.- "':""'.......-------...,-......._-_._--_._-----

..



in 1988.

~cono:nic cooperation. The first such meeting '>las held

talks with the south on possible bilateral trc.de and

1984 North Korea indicated it would agree to ~old immediate

severe damage to homes and crops, killed nearly 200

people, and l,eft 200 ,000 homeless. SoutJ;il Korea accepted

,
Korea's hosting of t.he Asian Games in 1986 and the'

interest in the subject...-undoubtedly caused ~y Sout.h

between Seoul and P'yo'ngyang to resume talks on sports

efforts apparently led to the early OctOlber agreement

exchanges. Also, in a surpt"ise announcemlont, ,on October 15

at Panmunjom On November },5. Various ecof'ol1lic proposals

were offered by both sid(':5 ,and a foHo.... ·on meeting was

the humanitarian offer--the first such e:l&change in

nearly forty years. 4; The horth's offtjt Imay have been

prompted as a counter to Pres.ldentChun's proposal made

::dA:::::l:::4W::h·:::en::::~ K::::~:g::::n:::le::::::d9~-)
dismissed the Chun proposal. 5

The goodwill engendered by the Septelmber relief

The most significant development in 19840cc.;urred In

S~ptemberwhen the' North Korean Red Cross Society oifered

to send relief goods to flood victims in South .Korea.

Heavy rainfall and landslidE's nearSe6ul had caused

I 19
l
,)

II
.~ sUbsequent offer :rom p(yo·n~yang in October 1984 to

continue sports talks indicated the north's continued

'.

•
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committee for Not'th"'"

has .gre4d toa North Korean

nnil.greet.len: on exchangl.

is to be chaired on ec:~ch side

e nature has becn accom-

veL6Accordinytostatements

south 1 schi6f delegate, however, such que$tion~ \.IS

deputy pdm~minister

plished. Nonetheless, the

oroposal for the formation

South economic c00~eration.

economic matters, there

of goods and Uttle of

20
I

i -

for January 1985J however, these too would be delayed-

ostensibly because of North Korea's di.spleasure over the
!

holding of the annual U.S.-South Korea Team Spid t military
I

•. . .. ! .•
exercises. It wasn't unt11 the lsprlng of 1985 that economic

and Red· Cross meetings resumed .1' 'rh~'""cond and third •••s- (.

ions of the economic talks were heldatPanmunjom on May 17

and June 20, respecti·hJly. A f1urth round of talks is now

SCh~d~l.d fors~pt.~'.t la. j
Although there have beenth.. eeNorth-South meetings on

on both economic and Red Cross matters were rescheduled

.
to reunite ,separated families .

The follow-on economic cooperation talks scheduled ·in
I. .' i ...'

December! were postponed by North Korea following the Nov-
;. i·,...· ....

('Imber·' 2~, 1984 defection ofa Sovietcltizen at Panmunjom.

P'yo'ngyang postponed the maetihg because of hehJhtened

tension which arose from the incident. Subsequent talks

'scheduled for December 5. On November 20, a working level

meeting was held at Panm~njom between the Red Cross
I

organizatl()ns of North and South Korl"'a in a further effort

..
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the south's buying anthracite coal from the north and the 

opening of' the Seoul-$ inuiju railWay were not addressed. 

From comments made by the north~rn side, these matters 

, 
t 
I. 
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wi!ll be resolved by the proposed ecunomlC committee--lndica
I 

tlng .th~t early opening of tr.:lde in 198~ is unlikelv.-' 
I"~ I 

i!The renewed Rvd Cross talks ~ared somewhat be\ter. 
! ,. i 

Attbe eighth round of meetings in Seoul on 28-29 May, 

-delegates tentatively agreed on mutua). exchanges of home

town visiting groups and folk art troupes to ta~e place 

on August IS, 19@5.Working-level meetings between the 

two sides were held on 15 July and 19 July to work out 

details of the exchange. dnfortunately, they f~iled to 

reach an agreei~ent and the exchange visits l.Iill now not 

occur before at least Beptember 1985. The ninth fo~mal 

session of ned Cross talks has been schedu.1ed for l.lte 

August 1585 in-P'yo'ngyang. 8 

Two other even~s occurred during the first half of 

1985 th.:.t could have signif.icant -impact on tf'e course of 

Noeth-South relations. On April 9 P'yo'"~yang called for 

t~~establishment of North-30uth parliamentary-level talks 

to promote national reconciliation. on June 1 the South 

Korean National Assemtlly accepted in principle the North 

Korean proposal. The first preparatoey meeting of pal.:11a-

mentary delegates "'as held on July 23# 198~. P'yo'n9yany·s 

stated obJecti~e is the adoption of a non-aggression 
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treaty between the two sides •. seoul, em the other hand,

seeks the formulation of 'a unification consti tution. 9

. The se.cond event of note concerns the acknowledgement

accompliShment for the CtU..ll1 regimeprio::::- to h-anding over

during his lifetime; and, for SouthKor",~a, as a major

~

progress on the reunifi~~.. ~n-.·l~s~s~u~e~-=-~a~~~. a me~hod for Kim

II-song to real:ize substantial success on reunification

~.

1. There may be a genuinE" desire on both sides for real

North-South dialogu~, see AppendixB.

AS for the motives on either side f.or seeking negotia

tionsat this time, they a.re unctol1btedlw manifold:

sents a major advancement in the search for rapprochement

between the two Koreas. For significant events in the

namely economic, Red Cross, and parliamentary talks, repre-

.
ment from North Korea ~hat such a me~~:rng might be possible •

. ~:.

The current three-pronged effert'at 'North-South dialogue,

by North Korean President Kim Il-song of the possibility

of holding summit talks between himl:le1f and PresidentChim·

000 Hwan of South Korea. According to a June 15 report,

ina recant meeting in P'yo'ngyang KimI.l-song stated

that if the North-South parliamentary talks are successful,

North-South high-level political talks can be realized. 10

'South Korea' g President Chunf!rst proposed a meeting and

exchange of visits between the top leaders of the north

and south 'in January 1981. This ist..:neflrst. acknowledge-

. power in 1988.

.~ . ,;
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South Korea the pUblic pressure to maintain the

---------------reunlficati.'on dialogue is a c:ontinuousone. It isimpor-
~ .-..

3. There almost certainly are economic benefits for h·)th

-----sides to be derived from direct inter-K~0-r-e-a-t-r-a-d7e--·~in terms

tahtfor the party in power to show progress, orl at least
i ' !

a firm' commitlnent to the cause. Political stability and

partyp~erbasesare ate stake. In its dealings on the
i

international scene, it is also. important for Seoul to
j'
I,

displayiawillingness to keep. an open mind on P·yo"ngyang's·
'I

reunificationproposals--thereby retaining the support of

its allies.

of lncre(\se.d markets and reduced transport.ation costs (or

games as an oppol:tunity to win conomic/political conces-
.i....--.sions from the scut"""n::--'ir.n""'-:e:=":Xchan for a reduction 1n ~"--~

tension. _p.yo'n~:tan.g.m..a. y als*elieve that, if the
games are held, it Wlould st,and to 10-;e prest ige amongst

countries unlesslt act vely ~rts the-'effort.
\ '

\

I .

materials and· goods that would otherw·""'·.....ls=.=e--.::b::::e-"':::s:-ch:-l{r"::p:.-:p"""e"'"'d-----to/from

a third party. i

4. Both sides have a keen i?terest, although for differ

er.t reasons, in the ASia~Ga~"?Tandon.mPics.....scheduled in

South Korea during 1986 and 198!,reSpeC'i.iVely e A period

of·. reduced tensionsand/or. coop. ration on the peninsula
I

would assul:'e SeoUl o·fa reasonable chance of holding the

games without North Korean attelptsat disruption or

terrorist action. For its part I North Korea may see the

•• • t

~ I
I
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the Korean people is not Wholly within their awn control.
-~. --< _._--~ -~~....

There is significant outside influence upon developments

on the peninsula. The four major powers and the interplay

of balance of power politics have adi=:ect effect on the

cooperation.

I

lie behind the p'yo'ngyang and seoul attempts at reconcil-

24

"
i),. ,.' ',' .

inv*tation.ofthe.lnternational olympic Committee, to
!i' ."

. the 1988 Olympics andott..er s~orts matters. II

5. Not-th Korea may be willing to reduce tenslQ.n.S.-by> .

iation.' Since no concrete progresslla.s been obtained from

any of the talks thus far, it isdifflcult to assess the

full intent and sincerity of either. side. The talks do

demonstrate, however t. that both., sides are actively seeking,

at least pUblicly, .a reduction of tensions and peaeeful

way of the three-pronged talks in order to gain economic
.

advantage through access to Japanese, Western, and growing

South Korean technology.

Probably all of the above factors, to ."arying degrees,

Through ita support, it can take credit for the success

the game~. Combined North-South sports teams would

be a step in this direction. in this reg.ard, both sides

i"lav8, agreed to meet in Switzerland later this year, at the

Fo!':" thl::t Kor:eans, unification of the peninsula remains

a distant but achievatlle goal. Unfort.unately, the fate of
_.;,.;-- ".

,..,

actiOnS of the two Korean governments. The regional and

globed. interestsaf themajorpawersdo not necessarily
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The following chapter will deal specifically with

USSR, China. and Japan as they

coincide with. the desires of the Korean people for unifi-

cation.

..
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CHAPTER 4 
i 

The Four Powers and Reunification 

, Political and militacy developments on the Koreap 

Peninsula at"e vitally important to the major pc·~ers in Eas.t; 

, Asia. I t is an area whero the four powers and their 

proxies, North and South Korea, face one another in a 

mUitary and ideological confrontation. Any significant 

change in the delicate balanc~ of power between the 
, " . 

opposing sides along the DMZ invariably causes deep con

cern and reaction amongst decision-makers in the'U.s., 

USSR, China, and Jap~n •. For it is in this' corner of the 

North Pacific that the potential for major conflict invol-, 
.~ 

ving the four powers is most ripe. A: large-scale outbreak 

of hostilities is likely to call into play various treaty 

commitments, with rapid escalation to the direct involvement 

in,combat or arms resupply of North and South Korea's' 

supporters. 

At a time when the four powers are concerned w~th their 

own political and economic problems, peace ami 5tability on 

the Korean peninsula are ess~ntial. On the su~face, a 

peaceful reunification ofU.e two Ko,reas would appear to 

eliminate the major powers' fears of being dra~n in~o a 

renewed Korean ccnflict or of a need to provi~e massive 

~c;onomic and military sUI,:ly')rt. However, Korea.n reunif ica-

tion could not take place '.dthoutsome effect on the 

,-
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,cE'!gional ba.lanceof power equilibrium and on the national

:\interests,be they military, political,pr economic, of

will examine the relationshipo of tha

the two Korean states and assess their

the reunific~tion issue.

United States

powers in the ~~gion, the U.S. has

---the Korean situation. Unlike

Chi,na, Japan, and the USSR, theland:borders of the U~8.

are not 'in proximity to the Korean.peninsula7 instead,

the, U.S. derives. its interests ~n.theregion from
"--------' J

its 8uperpowerstatl1s a.l'd ,-its ec;onomic and df¢fense

--,-~~~--:..'-.. ------.. ". i' .

:::~:::~ h::eC:::ti:o:~:: J::t:::{:: ::et::n::~:la.
This fact _alone, wi th itsat~!!n~ant ris" to .l\merican 1 ives

and to automatic involvem~l.t of: Itt-,e U.s. 1:": any major

North':"South conflict, lsa driving i'ti'ce behind intense

o.s. interest in Korean affairs •

In a J~ress before the Asia society in

washington, D.C., U.S. 3ecretar of Defense Caspar Wein-

. berger included Korea among main pi lIars of U.s.

.Asian p01icy~1 U.s. policy two Koreas emerges

('
I

_. '

fro;nthevariety of concerns, it the area. In 1976. I

l
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William Barnds enumerated five general interef':ts the U.S.
'I

has in Korea. These still hold true today:

1. The maintenance of peace in the Korean
peninsula in a manner that contributes to the
continuance of a balance of power in East Asia.

2. The security of South Korea.
3. The-interest of the U.S. in normalization

of relations between North and South and ulti
mately in Korean unification.

4. The development of politic:d institutions
in South Korea which provide for rpasonable
stability, popular participation, and respect
for basic human rights.

5. Concern over Korea's economic development
and the continued expansion of trade and economic
relations between Korea and the U.s.2

Historical Perspective

Formal U.S.-Korean relations began. with the signing of

the Chemulpio Treaty of 1882. It provi~ed for the formation

of diplomatic and commercial ties art~"" represented a contin-

uationofAmerica's ·open door" policy in the establishment

of commercial relations with Asian nations. Unfortunately,

tl).:i . "good offices· clause in the treaty ,may have encouraged

the Koreans to expect morefrom.theAmericansthan a distant-

and relatively small military power could provide. This

clause stated that, "If other powers deal unjustly or oppress-

ively with either Government, the other will exert good

offices, anrt ••• bring about an amicable arrangement, thus

snowing their friendly fc:eling.· 3

Nonetheless, the U.S. policy in regard to Korea, and

in regard to Korea's rela.tions with other cOl!ntries in the

re~ion was to he one of strfct>neutrality and non-int,er-



The ROK-U.S. Mutual

an armed attack

to acttc meet the

build-up of the South Korean

Defense Treaty of 1954 stipul

upon either country would ca~

common danger if' accordance wi th its constitutional process.

It also st.ted that theparti~s win m.intain and de,elop

appropriate m~ansto deter atmed attack. S

31

the Korean nation succumbed to JapaneS,edomination. U.S.

J'
f~

interests of the. U.S. ~ere directed more toward maintaining

the, balance of power in East Asia and in establishing

Japan as a counterweight to gro"'ingRussian influence. 4

The modern phase of U.S.-Korean relations began ,with

the partition of the peninsula- at the end of World War It

(see Chapter 111 for details).' The U.S. resolve to halt
i

what was seen as a world--wide lthreatby communist forces
i

to overthrow Western-backed g1vernments resulted in massive,

though belated~ support for tje South Korean regime. In

June 1950, U.S. forces entere4 combat against the North

Koreans, and eventually.againJt the Chinese.

. Since the 1953 Armistice,! the U.S. has continued to

station troops on the peninsula .andhas supported the

'its behalf against the Japanese proved futile, and in 1910

!
interests in Korea in 1882-1910 concerned only a small

,:i
, nomber .of Inissionaries~nd a relativel~' minor economic

i

stake. ,The value·oflJ.S.-Roreantrade was microscopic
!i
comp~rrd to thetor.al fQreign trade of the'U.S. Diplomatic

, r

~ r.,: i'
i
'i'-'C

,. ,ve'ntion. Korean a.t'~empts to have the U.S. intercede on
; \

. ,

'\
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Current Relations with the Two Koreas 

., Current relations between Washington and the two Koreas 

can,be characterized as amicable and interdependent as they 

apply to the south, and hostile and distant as they apply 
.\ 

to the north. Nevertheless, America's major stake in East 

Asia requires it to come to grips with the policies and 

interests of both halves and to fOrDlulate an appropriate 
" ,I:; 

response to the Korean question. 

The political sphere. Th6 U.S. has had full diplomatic 

"~with South Korea since the formation of the 

republic in 1948. The south views the U.s. as its closest 
~ and strongest all~. The U.s. in turn values South Korea 

---~~------------------~--~----~--------------as an indispensable element in the strategically important 

Northeast Asian area. 

," The U.S .-South KO,rean relationship has been generally 

cordial over the years, spurred by the common threat to -
their natio.lal interests posed by the communist powers in 

the region. What strain has sUl'faced has been mostly in 

the areas of political and human rights. The South Korean, 
, " 

Government has been seen by many as politically repressive 
---------~-

and callous in its regard for basic human rights and 
~-"--

democratic processes. Seoul faces a constant danger of 

attack and subversion from the P'yo'ngyang ragime. Con-

aequently governmental rationalization for its policies 

has ~tressed·the need for tougher standards, requiring 
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of Kwangju. South Korean troops quelled the riot, leaving

least 191 persons dead in the process.7

f~O attack U.S. mil~.tat·y elemer.ts:,ffiost notably in the

Pueblo il1,lanuary 1968 and the downing

North Koreans have openu \'iolatedestablished international

U.S.--viewing the U.S. as barbarous and callously imperial-

regime has been one of the most hostile enemies of the

t~~party er.tbassies. Over the yearstbe p'yo'ngyang...

istic. Aside from verbal abuse directed at the U.S., the

occurred in 19BO when Korean students cook over the ~own

The U~s. has no fO ...... ,.l "'ali tical ties with the North
.-- ~ >=

Korean government. Required contacts are carried on through

I
j.

the suppression of source~ of destabilization. 6 An example

of the often brutal government "reactions ~o civil .unrest

"7

activities in the soutn isa very_slow process.., although

some progress is being made. 8 P::'ogres$ is esse:ltialif

South Korea hopes to retain strong.support inU.S.executiva

and congressional circles. The subject of political progress

~n South Korea was addr.essedat the Chun-~eagari summit

meeting in Washington on April 26, 19~. Reagan welcomed

achievements made thus far and reiterated U.S. support for

a peaceful turnover of power when President Chun's term of

office ends in 19~B.9

"

Dis~ton polit.ical andhWftan rights will likely
, ' . ---......----------'--.---.-.------.---------.-......------::.

,the major point of controversy in U.5 .-Koreanrelations

for sc,me time to come. ;helibet~lizationof political
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.12

'Also, North Korea has been

,
;-1

s. Navy EC-);210ver the Sea of Japan in April 1969.

In spite of this, since the late 1970s a nl,.Ut\ber of ADler-

/journalists, government officials ,and private citizens

p~viet recognition of S uthKocea. ll The ·cro:;s
I ~

it ,came to be known, was Jehemently
, . I

·1
Althou~h still a subject of

of the

Economic poli:::y. EconomtcjtiesDetweenthe U.S. and

SOuth Korea have grown f::-om th> one-way, seller-pat::-on

1(0rea asap 1~a::.:n:..:.---.-.::.to:::'~'::':.!:::"":':=":'=--=T~f.=.('\-=rm.::.:,:.=a:..:::l~i:..:::::=..:e=:-t=..:h~e=-_d::.::.i..:.V.=:i.::3:.i~o~n

sincel1!~74 when the Supreme' People'sAssembly adoptet:J a
~ '~-------i.--.-----------__

resolution calling for direct negotiations with the U.S. to
~ ,

replace the, armistice agreement with a fot"!lla1· peacetreatx: .10
~--, - ,', - - - - --. ' -' - - - --
Such attempts have failed, partially because the north's

discussion today, it cvntinue~ 0 be attacked by Nort:.

sin~erity was questioned and becaus9 of Washington'sp01icy

\

in P'yo'ngyang.

!" -\

~isited North Korea.
! I

attempt i'ng toeS!.t~a!b~!l-!i~s~h~~O~V~Cll~·n~t~!lJ].t§~c~t~s~~W~l~·t~hLt:h~e!....~u:.~s.

'The loss of U.S. lives in such incidents evoked no remorse

recognition· fonnula,as
.~

Q12DOSedby P'yolngyang.

;
In. ~ plan originalh~ presented in 1975 by u.S. secretary

. of 5 tate H"nry Ki55 i 09"r. dIpl1atic """"'0 i t ion of North

rea was offered by Japan and ~~e u.s •. in return for similac

r of not rec09nizingthe NOt:'th Ko~'eanregimewithout recipro""

\eal actioofQr ~S"oul on toe part· of the PRe andSQvi"t Union.
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(by. virtue of i tstrocps being on Kot".ean

Japar:.has gener-allY expanded over the years, the involve";'
-....=.. ' .._-----~'-'-------

of external tr3de. Although North ~orean tr~de with
-----:---------,---.........-

--
---=.:>

reHas onthePRC and Soviet Union as primary sources

Trade between the U>.5. and North Korea does not

economic survival.

economic tiet: betwaen the U.S. and South Korea are a product

of the secudty .:elationship I;>etween the two, anti of Seoul's

heavy depende.,ceon exports and foreign capital for its

in 1983, or ;,ear1y one-quarter of total South Korean imports.

Seoul has dec1i~ed from a high of

$383 i million in 1957 to a level of SO.4milli'on in 1980. 14

\[fThe~.s;, 1s South Korea's most important export market,
a .

recf':'iving approximately one-third ( t.ota11ny S8 .1 billion)
Ii l

o-faU Korean 9xports in 1983. In-return ,the U.S. was

$et')~li.s biggest supplier of .goMs, amo~nting to 56.3

arrangc:TIentof. the 195Us and 19609 toward a more mutually

association in the 1970s and 1980s.l3

exist--a reflection of .thet-ostility between the two
"--'-----
governments over the years. Much as the south is

dependent on U.S. and Japanese economic ties, the north

In terms of cumulative foreign investment in the south's

economy, 'the U.S. ,total ofS53.4 billion thl.:ough 198) is

- second only to that of Japan ( S168 blilion) .15 South Korea

beneflts frona U.S •. advanced technology. investment, while

the U.S. benefit~ trom luwerproduction> coats. The close

("
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soil) in the Korean-reunification process has made economic 

relations between washington and P'yo'ngyang impossible. 

'Mil itary relations •. The United states has r'.ilitary 

.relations only with South Korea, based on the 19!)4 Mutual 

Pefense Treaty. In the treaty, the U.S. was given the 

right to station ground, air, and naval forces in Korea in 

support of its efforts to,maintain the security of the 

country. 

The once substantial U.S. military aid to South Korea 

reached a peak of $435 million in 1971 and by 1985 was 

elinlnatedcompletely.16 The decline in military aid was 

~epl~ced bta simultaneous rise .in u.s •• 6re19n Military 

Sales tv Seoul. Through this program. tIM> U.s. furnishes 
.0$-

favorable credit and guaranteed loans' for countries buying 

u.S. military equipment. u.s. arms .sales to South Korea 

in 1975-1979 totaled 52.1 billion, makimg Seoul the fourth 

largest buyer of U.S. military equipment.~l7 By 1980 south 

Kcrean industry was p~oducing much of its own military 

hao:dware, including artillery pieces" v€lhicles, and helicop-

ters •. ~ven so,· the U.S. defense b· _get lforflscal year 

1986 allowed for S22~ million in Foreign Mil~tary Sales 

cn:dits for seoul--more tlu\O half the tOiltal ~or the entire 

Cd~t Asia and Pacific region.l~ 

The U.S. has approx.lmately 40,000 Clombat troops in 
i 
South Korea. Because ottheir relatively small numbers, 
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to pr;",sident. R~1q3..n, the security of Eouth

a ;.'ital concer{totne u.s. On Apdl 26, ,

\

, According

Korea is still

the 1985 exercis6 resulted epostponementof North-South

Red Cross and economic talks. ~3

an invasion of the nortn. ptyolngyangts displeasure with

criticized by Nc('th Korea as re resent.ing preparations for

Overall command of friendly forces on the peninsula is

vested ill the Combin-ad Forces C.:>mmand·and the ROK/U.S.

reserve elements in support of the 601,600-strong South
I

Korean armed forces. 20 Meanwhile ,the U.$ • Air Force units

on the peninsula would enter direct engagement in both

tactical and strategic aren'1s. U.S,. ground troops are
I . ,

pl.acEtd ~nBtrategic reserve behind the front lines of the
~ :' ,j- '! I,. : " , ' ," ', ",.

OM~. but on tho main invasioncorrldor to Seoul. It would

be difficult for an invading force tQ.avoid engaging thest!

eleme.,\ts. 21

31

the:ir- p\1rpose is pri~arily political--t:,. deter the North

",'1<orean9 from attacking the south. They would also act as
\<

Combined Field Army. In both organizations U.S. personnel

'areresponsible for strategic Quidanceand operational
i

command ot all U.S. and South Krreantroops. 22

, In the vin~er/spring of eabh.year the combined forces

of the U.S. and South Korea parLctpate in a field training

exercis~de~ignated ·T~~un SPirib· Its objective is to

. provide troops 'lith practica 1 ekperience in combat opera-
. I

tionson Korean soil. These ex' rcfses are roundly

•
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I
·~1

I

issue waS turned over to the United Nations when it was

reaiized that continued negotiations with the USSR over a

I

. In its support for reunification, the U.S. has gona

through se'/eral phases," At tile end ofWor1d War I I tht:"

Apdl 2£, 1985 meeting between Pregidents Reagan andChun,

president had a deep u:'lderstanding of ana warm support

for the South Korean government's,efforts to dissipate

the antagonism and mutual distrust b.eeveen North and South

Korea and to achieve the ultimate peaceful unification of

the divided peninsula through direct dialogue ... 25

Reagan fully supported the endeavors to resolve the Korean

question peacefully through a.direct dialogue between South

and North Korea. President Ch"un stated that the American

1985he reaffirmed the U.S. commitUlent to that security.

In discussions with South Korea's President Chun, they

shared the view that North Korean hostility poses a major

to peace andstabili ty in Northeast As'ia and they

that the continued presence of American troops

is neces9ary for regional security.24

: The Reunif kation Issue

The peaceful reunification of the is

.[•••·.i"angyoal of U.S. ~ereign policy ,but not reunification at

price. Any formula for uniting the two states must
. ...... >-include full-participation by South Korea and allow for

self-<ieterminatfon of Koreans, no~th and south. In the
-----.:~...,...------~~-----:....._--;....---~-....::---
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peninsula-wide government would be futile. Next came the
'j

fortnatlon of two separate s':ates and the K.orean War~
"'[

Dur;lne;, the war, U.S. and United Na".ionstroops attempted

~eunification by force ....hen the North K.orean Arm! collap~ed.

The Chine~e communists toiled that attempt. After the war

the United Nations aga:n attempted to mediate a solution.

When U.S.-PRC norrn,alizat:ion occurred Inthe early 1970s,

the U'.S. urged reunification through peaceful dialogue

be'tween North and South--~hus entering the current phase ot

u.s. policy vhich leaves the details of a solution for the

Koreans thertlselvesto work out.~6

As a signatory to the 1953 Artnifltice Agreement, the U.S.

continues to be intimately.involved in big-power relation":,,

ships t.o the reunification issue. In 1976, Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger called for a fouf:'power conference-----------'--------------
(North and South (orea, U.S., PRe) on Koraa at the United

------Na t ionc"",-:-t-o--:d~i...,s-c-u-s-s--t,....,h..-e....:--=K-o-r-e-a-n-. -q-u--e-s-t~:-"'ion. 27 Attha t time

he stated the tour principles ot the u.s. posit.ion in

regard to Korea:

1. A r~~ion of serious discussion
between North ana ::iouthRorea was. ur:,gp.d.

2. I (North Korea 'sallieswer~;-ep.az:.ed
to improve-'tneir ,relatlonswI!.!:!...§9utih ~or~Jl,
the ~U.S. would bepre(-.ated to' take 5 1mi 1ar steps
~oward NOP=h Ko~. -----~.. ~--,---

3. The U.S.wouldcontinuesupoort fo'rentry
of both KoreaS'"-rn-tu .the United_....:Nn_i~!!s7--~
~-the u.s7was p:-epared tonegotiate!LJlew

basis for the arritisti.::e or~t,Qt'~~pl.-a~e--rt-;ith a.-",---~~_._·---~~_·_---'·~-----'-·-·--2l:S ' -._'---'-~'

more permanent arran~ement.

The P'yo'ngyanggovernment rejected Kissinger'S call

for discussions on ,the four principles as an impet'ialistlc
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........ _~........_.......

Interestin<,jly I the tripartite talks proposal
l_-=-_~~__~-=--::::._

-
ntinued deployment of U.8. t oops on the peninsula. with

w~shington for its potential e feet on the balance of power

alignments and the security of, East. Asia. It is difficult
.~<

t imagine any unification scemariowhich would allow the

in the region? e of u.s. forces in the

savings in u.s. cefense expend turesoverseaS, but what

effect would withdrawal have 0 u .. s. defense commitments

by the u.s.
i

rfJje,.:ted in 1978 was revived by P'yo·ngyang· in January
r .____

1984. This time t.h!-ideawas rejected by Washington out
~

of a con.cern that the PRe, as a'signatory to the amistice,.. I

I

f;lhould be ~rtyto the negotiation~~md that Seoul-P 'yo'n9-
--- i

yang talkS should precede any '.5. participation. 30

While the ~h:ated American I policy supports the peaceful

re~ilification ~f the penl~sula~ thecri' must J?~ concern in

,
wedge between the u.s. and its:allyin Seoul was rejected

dsyice, to continue the division of the peninsula.

The u.s. propooed in 1978 to hold tdlateraL.r!.unifica-
~ . ~

tal.ks involving th...' u.s. and North and south Korea.
, j

This too was re'ectedby North Korea, which proposed that

reuriiflcation should be 'achieved by the Koreans themselves

",'ithoutiQutside interference. They also !lug~ested that the

U.S. sriould deal directly with North Korea, without the
'C .. ;

partlc!pation of South Korea. 29 -This attempt to drlvea,
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ious forces, the soviet Union may fill the "oid and upset

\,
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Regardless olthe type of govern-surmise.

!,
area, would Japan be forced to remilitarize or,

yet, seek some accommodation with the USSR?

Although the 0.5. presence in Korea is not an immediate

Soviet Onion, it does provide tangible

precarious balance of power in the region.

The potential economic effects of reunification are.---
I

I

ment formed~ Korea's world trade would probably continue

a~ levels. The success of the South Korean

!i
eviClence' of the American commitment t'o its Pacific allies.

H.
';I!;' .'

If,:tl)e'O .5. leaves the peninsula wit~out appropriate
. II; ,j .' !

. reinforcement of its units in other areas such as Okinawa,
! ,,:'~ . . I;'

ornwithouta commensurate build-up of its naval andamphib-'. I
;

economy over the last two decades argues for this.

Given the uncertainties that would follow Korean

reunification, particularly as they relate to America's

..

East 'Asian security concerns, it is to Washinton's

advantage to.seek peaceon,the'penins1,Jla and a continua--. ".
tion of the status quo. Nonetheless, normalization of

relations between the two Kor:easis desirable to lessen

~es 1.0ran outbreakot hostUi ties~ Such an outbreak

I
t..

. .. .

would almost certainly involve the O.S. in an unwanted

confrontation with the PRe and USSR. It would be

politically sensitive at home~ as~well as economically
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drairiing,and it would sp~ll doom to present balance of
'I

power alignments in the region~

soviet Union

,The Korean peninsula is of strategic importance to the

--------~viet .Unio..!!.,because of its lan.i border with North Korea

and because His a potentials flash point for 'conflict

between the major pO\llers in Asia. Although the border is
i .

o~ly aboutlS~ it forms the southern flank

of the USSR's impQ..rtant Pacific coastal-region. It is an

area through which O.S. forces would have overland access
~ -

(from South Korea) to major mil it","y-industd;; 1 ..tacH! ties------ - - -----
aLYladivostok and Khabarovsk. Much as it does for the

. . ~ . - -~-'--"-

PHC, North Korea forms a buffer state between the USSR and·

the capitalist world.
----~--The East Asian region has become increasingly
~.

imJ2.2rtant to the soviet Union \1S it has expanded east,

attempting to tap the vast na~ural resources of Siberia

and develop a naval presence-in the Pacific. The

ideological conflict with China also Adds significance
~~-'--------""-~-':""'----~

to the area. According to DonaldZagoria,

for tho Soviet Union, !~ast-Asiais a priority
second only to Europe. Three-fourths of the
Soviet Union Hes in Asia: one-third of A~ia
Hes within the USSR: eo million {)eople , or
approximateA.¥ one-thi::-.1 of the Soviet popula
tion, live in Asiatic ......egions of the USSR: and
5J million Soviet citizens, about 20 per-cent
of the population, are of Asian nationalities. 31
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has a major stake in any Korean

..'~eunification pr?ce~s because it directly affects the
,
'i
defens~ of i ".s homeland" becauRe of general Soviet intet'ests
if ..' c.,·. i

lnidev*jl:&.opmentsin the East Asian tl1eater, and because of
oj'

its .. effect on balance of. power alignRlents.

i

Historical Perspective
I

Formal relations between Russia and Kcrea date from
.:/:":/{

the signing of a treaty Of friendship and commerc.e in
! '

1384. The Chines&, who held suzerainty over Korea,

eventuallJ" g.c~nte~ the Russians numerous .concessions

over Kore4's forestfS andmines. 32 Later Russian attempts

to forestall Japanese dominat:ion o.verHanc.huria and the

Korean penir.sl!la received setbacks when .Japan defeated
. -- I

I

In keeping with desires to spread the worldwide CO\UF.lunist

revolution, and to create afri)ndlYbUffer state on its

I
l
I

\

\
\

(
(

~he U.S., Stalin

thereby beginning

with Soviet influence

south.

the modern separation of the pc

in the north and U.S. influenc.

Manchuria and Korea. By agroem

halted hi!'! forc~s at the 3Hth p

Chln" in the Sino-Jape.nese War cif ·1894-'95. The subsequent
i
IRussian loss in:.h9 Russo-Japane,se War of 1904-05 tolled
I

the end of Rustlian influence in IKoreafor over forty years.

In August 1945.. the Red Ant.~. en"..red the Asian var

again&t Japan. While scoring q~iCk victorie~ against

depleted Japanese forces, the s~vietsmovCd south through

...
...

tat\I..~V",.M/·_:.AfIliAJ~....~~~'-l\iiA!'-"4'~t(l·J!"lJ~(AP.."e.J<,..~~'<I",-.<'#,£a -:J1trcAt'Jtr.... --l' "'Jtt"'"",,'"' "r~·- "" .... '* -'" " .. ~ • - • • -_ ~ ., ......... ", ..... ""' ... f" ... t'l .. ~ ......._~

- -

I
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indepencient country, fri.endly to the Soviet

44

Qnone sideorthe.other., Although he 'Considered the

border, the Soviets consolidated their ,hold on the northern

half of the peninsula by installing in positions of power

Korean cOmmunists who had arrived witb Soviet forces. Kim

became deeply involved in the North· Korean rebuilding

,to counter U.S. actlons in toe south, the Soviets invested

establish a provisional Korean government, stated, "The
~' '

Soviet Uriionhas a keen interest in Ko~~a being a true

evidenced early when Colonel GeneralSbtikov, head of the

~l-song was among them. 33 Eventually, in 1948, the two

separate l<oreari- states were formed and Kim II-song came to

lead the communist government of the north.

',Tl\.tL soyj.et.~ke2ndevelopment:s on the peninSula was

To ensure developments in line with its policies, and

Soviet delegation on the U.S.-Soviet commission see~ing to-

, process, providingeconcmic and mil; tar~ssistance•
, -~----------.

'" After 1956, as the SinO-Soviet Ideological ~conflict

h..!'avily .in North «Qrea, training its aDllY and providing--- ~
h~ military, eq'li pmeot. The North Korean attempt in

(1950 to reunify the country 1>1' force "'as sanctioned I>y the

~Vi~but, because of unexpected Am~intervention,
the effortfailed. 35 Afterthe'Nar the .Sovibt Union

i intensified, Kim Il-son~l refused to talke a firm stand

l,

',' Union, so that in the future it will. not become a base for

an attack on the soviet Union .... 34 . '''1"

..---

".."

. ,
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too much influence in Korean

the big powers has been

attempting to fill a void in Beijing-

of. economic, technical,

affairs.

technical assistance~ Each

attempted to affect events 0 the peninsula.

It is against thisbac~ round that the Soviets have

i
11"song has been very adept at playing off one against the

other to his advantage in tel sof economic, military and

relations with China and the USSR over the years, Kim

til Following a February 1965 visit to P'yo'ngyang by

,
among the Communist and Workers parties." From this were

I

derived the four principles: iChuch'e (i!:dependence) in

i~Ol09y, independence, inpohti~s,seu-sustenancein

~, an:! self-defense~al defense. 36 I--;: his

equality, sovereignty,· mutual respect, and noninterference

45

concerned lest the otherexe

soviets revisioni~ts bacauseof Khruschev's de-stalinization

program and their handling of the Cuban crisis, he also

had difficulties with events in China, particularly the
I

i
!subst~ntial quantities

,
':i.· . .. •

aid. i Moscow wasagaln

'cultural revolution of 1966-68.

'Soviet Premier Aleksey Kosygin, the USSR began to provide

,
p'yo~ngyangrelati()ns. Kim Il-song w nowever,was not about

f:::~~!::::::d:::::~:::::::::~::~~::::~:::~::::::

•



Relations between th3 Soviet Union and the two Koreas

Even so, with the change in leadership in Moscow in

the last two years, a g.Eadual warming of relations has

begun. In May 19lH President Kim travelled to Moscow for

----,~-'---"'-----------------------'::-::-------his first official visit there in 23 years .)8 During his

three-day stay~ Kim held three rounds of talks with Soviet

two governments was exemplified by tnefact that Kim 11-song

not visitth~ Soviet Union during a trip in the spring

summer of 1975 which took him to<China, Eastern Europe,

North Africa. 37

of four MIG-23 fighters from the soviet

The success of the Moscow trip was evidenced by thed(~livery

Current Relations With The Two Koreas

~s determined largely by MOS-::ow's Qlobal ambitions, its

attempts to countervail the strategies of th~ major capital
"i, ' , " "ist'powers in the region, namely the U.S. and Japan, and

~t ::-
its 'sense of security vis..a';'vls the PRC.

II " ,,' :,
IH '., !:
!: Political sphere. The Soviet Union has full diplomatic

course in international relations has been particularly

irksome,to the soviets. The cool atmosi>bere b~tween the

,- ..

North Korea; hOwever, over the years the relation
~

ship has been characterized more by s~ress and strain than

smooth rapport. P'yo'ngyang'spursuit of an independent

President Chernenko. Reportedly, Kim was seeking economic

~d ,and military assistance , including advanced weaponry

such as the MIG-23 and newer surface-to-air missiles. 39
-~~~

\

•



estimated S~ such aircraft destined for

Korea ,the soviets. have been slowt.o offer recognition and

the ascent of Kim's son, Kim Chong-iI, to power in North

yang include Soviet support for Vietnamese 8!"'tivities in

Kampuchea and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Regarding

use in the future.

sole legitimate government, Hoscowretains leverage for

Korea: also, by refusing to recognize P·yo'ngyang as the

reluctance to discount the political t:"eality of South

Soviet foreign policy mOves which have upsetP 'yo 'og-

was the sole sovereign state .0ftheKorean nation. Moscow,

however, continues to refer pUblicly to both halves as

-Korean states.- 42 This isa cleariclldieation of Soviet

47

Political issues that continue .toa~gravate Soviet.

~orth ~oreanrelations are those involving the legal status

of North Korea, soviet foreign policy, the succession plan

for. Kim Chong-iI, and policies toward South Korea. In
.

1975 Beijing, in an effort to provide Langible support to

P'yo'ngyang's policies,officiallysi:ated ;that North Korea

Kim's continued a"ility to walk the fence between

Soviet and PRC interests is attested by the fact that he

hosted a visit to North Korea by China's Communist Party

General Secretary Hu Y.oabang just prior to Kim's Moscow

trip, and by Kim's tW6trips to Beijing in October and
I
November 1994. 41



t· Union is..Jiorth K.or~·s
---. - " . '-

1979 ~orth Korea sent

Kim II-song personaiity cult
. '

policy, its practice of

Economic policy. The

North Korean political

most important trading partnor, andCcmtmerce between the
----~-..,------.........---'-----'--.-:......

itsrelatioilship with Beijing. By increasing such informal

exchanges at critical USSR would hope to influence

contacts can be used by Moscow ~opr~ssure P'yo'ngyang in
I -

the Soviet Union. Cultural exe anges and indirect trade

between the two were initiated "n 1974. 44 These unofficial

South Korea, but, despite North' Korea's protests, does
I
I

carry on un~fficial contactt0-tnclude t~e granting of

visas forinterilational meeting and·sports events held in

48

;,eal~litik suggested it was time to. provide another gesture
i.

of f~iendship to North Korea.
!

"pesPite its initial i-eluctance on the succession
; -'1td

issue, 'sul:Jsequent evel'\tz t.av~ caused a softening of Moscow's

stand~ ! In the SGptember 1983 shootdownof KAL flight 001,.
> ....-......... ---. -

p'yo'ngyang supported Moscow'sversiono£ the incident.

'I'heSoviets have since begun to refer to Kim Chong-il as a

prominent leader. 43

The USSR has no fortl',l dip,l0matic relations with
i

approval. Whereas the PRC offered de facto approval when

the! younger Kim was .invited to Beijing in Juna1983, the
f '\

\
I

,China does not champion the
j, I' r i
and his dyrtastic succession

"i'-SOV iets ha'!e been less than enthus iastiC. Even though

•
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o.f all its exports to the USSR, 'while receiving

of all its imports in return. 45 According to

it::; major trading partners, making it susceptible to

North and South Koreaneconoinic performance, P I yo t ng~"ang

must search for increased economic i'!lnci technical support

Soviet economic aid to North Korea has been substantial,

including assistance in the building or rect.nstructionof

other'items to North Korea and, in return, import mostly

minerals and food products.

While important toP'yo'ngyang, trade with North Kore.a

).S insigni~ant for the l::ioviets. Imports and exports--each compr:1~e le~s than 1% ()f .total Soviet trade. 48,

Because of the imbalance in national l.nterest in the two-way

trade, Moscow can use this as a method for exerting political

influenceinP'yo'ngyang. With the widening disparity in

Moscow, trade with North Korea in 1985 will increase by

13' ove~ the previous year. It was further stated that
\ Jt

one.third ot all North Korea's foreign trade is with the
i •. ..... '..

US~R"exce~ing $3.1 billion over the last four years .46
II i

The ISoviets export plants, machinery,. oil, wheat, and

and. the ef forts of about 3,O(lO Soviet technicians

in helping run selected industries. In return for this

.aicj, North ~pays the liSSR in labor and goods produced

in Soviet-built factories •. A,largenumber of P'yo'ngyang's

lab~rers are "also working in the tinlber forests of Siberia

\ .

..
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particularly as Moscow seeks to counter
I,

Seoul. In£ormalcontacts between the ~wo states,

discontinlledsince the September 1983 shootdown, w\::re

Even with Seoul's open c'oorpolicy c.oward communist

nations, events ,such as the shootdown of KM.· flight 007

do little tofbster incre,ased ties between Moscow and

an indignant North Korea closer to the PRe.

only just restored in the spring of 19t1S. 51

relations with ~outh Korea would be a way of diffusing

tension on the peninsula but it is the N1rth Korean reaction

that is critical here. The soviets can ill afford to rUdge

balance the. Reij ing-P' yo' ngya'ng connection.

Economic contact between the soviet union and South

Korea is indirect and minimal. 49 This probably stems

political pressure,

from Soviet acquiescence to North Korean sensitivities on

the 9uiJject. Thep·'yo'ngyang g-::>vernment wO.Jld prefer not

to have its major communist backer;strading with South

,Korea, and therebr offering tacit recognition to the seoul

regime ..

Nonetheless, acrordir,g to Byong..Joon Ahn, South Korea

has the potential to fill Soviet shortfalls, such as labor

shorta~es, limited capital, and limited technological

.input, in dev.elopment of it& Siberian terr·itories. r lnce

South Korea lackS energy resources~h as oU, coal, and

gas, anaV",llue for economic cooperation is open. 50 Expanded

1I
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35 to the north is a case in

The USSR is obligated by the

1 states:

The recent

Shculd either of the contracting parties suffer
armed attack by any other state or coalition
of states andtnus find itself ina state of
var,the.otner contrac.ting party shall lmmed
iately extend military and other asaistance
with all the Means at its disposal. 52
l:t
Although the PRe has providtJdltlllitary equipment to

North Korea,. including fighter aircraft, the Soviet Union

point. Moscow may have agree to provide these to enhance

its image in P'yo'ng~ang and o counter the ceployment of

Even so,. the quantity and quality of w,~apons supplied

bilateral Treaty .ot Friendship,. Cooperation, and

Assistance to provide support tC' North Korea in
i

is'North I(orea's pri.mary supplitfr C'tadvanced wea")()ns.

appears to be directly relate.d to Soviet co'nce::~~ over
l . •

p'yo'ng1ang's aggressive reun~fication policies. The
.. . !

Soviets have been carefu·l to limit-.eapons to tnose which
i
Iwould resto'.:"e a North-South balance of power ~quilibrium
I

onthepenir,sula, sucn ~s wheladvanced equipment is deployed

by U.S ./southKorean forces ir.the. 5Quth. They have,. however,

been reluctant to provide Kim! Il-son.g wi th the mi H tary '.•••...

hardware he might need to initiate (u:ott>~r Kore"ln war. l

.} "~16s 'IOOn9 U.s. (and eventva lyROKI Air Force vnits in

the south. The.decision to provide p'yo'ngyang witr. new

planes, and reportedly surfa e-to-surface and surface-to-air



placate the P ·yolngyangregime and promote a world vi~nl of

; ; ,~ ,:

territory. Tl'lese trends indicate a general strengthening

The R<:!unification Issue

ond of the Korra·n War. Nonetheles~,".o$COWwill continue

East regions, a renewed Korean conflict requiring massive

amounts of military aid, or re.sulting in direct superpower

con!:rontation,would not be in itsoest interests.

economy and develop its resources in its sibdrian and Far

general parity of ~orces along both sides of the UMZ.

Given the eff.:.rts of the.USSR to strengthen its

to ensure, through military assistance to the north, a

the" level of forces, has beehgenerally de.clining since the
I

missiles, may also be related to Norcn Korean concessions

allowing soviet bombers the right to overfly North Korean

the s.,gaJe of those 'on Okinawa or in-tne Phillipines,and

military ties between the two. S3

Iif[t- The military threat posed by South Korean and U.S.

forces is .substantial, but not an overriding concern for
\1 i ..,

,the \.1 Soviets.

The USS:lpublicly supports the peaceful reunificatlon

rof the two Koreas en the terms ,espoused by North Korea. 54

This, howevcr-, is a i'olitica~ expediency designed to

The for-GeS"" south Qf tbeOMZ are deployed no~

iff asldirect'threat to Sovietintereatsin Asia , but as a
.r---'--~~---------c-----';"'-- -

deterrence to the adventurislllof Kim II-song, The U.s.
~'. ~

has nut est..ablished a peElftaA8Rt. milita;y base in. Korea on

•



Soviet expectations for a unified government of thic;

53

. ,.

and politically with the Chinese than Wliith the soviets.

leaning are probably low, particularly IQiven the
--~

historicall close relationship between) China and the

whIch was neutral in its relations 'with; the major powers,

but still with close ties to Moscow (e.,.(g., India).

['

~liciesdesi9ned to limit its chances of comingabout~

soviets could be reasonably confident that

Korea would besupportiv& ·off Sovi&t
~~~----'---

Korean people. North Korea has more in. common culturally

anctwould not offer a threat to the security of its
:,~. ," >

-

i'j

I
I

the Soviets>as championsdof peaceanq self-determination.
'I

MosCOW'S overriding aim is to ensure peace and stability

on the peninsula. 1£ the best method of accomplishing

this is throughmaintenailce of the status quo, theil it

provide lip_-service to reunification while pursuing

Also, p'yo'ngyang seems to have abetteJr rapport with the

. leaders in Beijing. 55 ThH possibility tlhat a unified·
I . '.

Korea, no longer dependent on the USSR for advanced



policy of status qu~ on the p ni05U1:1, it is not about to

espouse formal recognition 0

illThe cautious and conditional nature of Soviet
Jr'support for [P'yo'ngyang'sl fundamental interests
'i";' Hncludingreunificationl, pC't'ticularly when
:1 !.~'1epared with China' sorientation, imp'Jtes a

, .' c.t,. ",ain strate9iclogic to North Korea 'srela-
, .\.'" tions with its two Cor.ununist neighbors: the

'. i,'swing'towardChina is both historic and
>~strategic', in natureJ occasional. • tilts' toward
, I the Soviet Union are more • tacucal' and tempor
~~ and are generally designed to express~
~~spleasurew\th particular policies of
~.---rhlS is not meant to suggest that the
North Xorean-PRC relationship is trouble-free,
only that it is qualitatively different from that
between North Korc.!a and the Soviet Union. 56

·j.

military equipment, would swing more toward Beijing, must

be areal concern for the Soviets. A .Rand report on N'orth

r~lati6nship with its two benetactors puts it this
I

Perh~pstoday's Soviet-North Korean relationship can
I

best be described as one of reluctant allies. The soviets
f

require a "friendly" governmen;t on their border to provide
I

an all-important buffer agains!t their enemies, arid as a

hedgeagalnst ~RC/U.S./Japanes~ dominance in the region.

The\North Koreans, while objeclting to what they view as

:.anwarranted Soviet ~.nfluence im the internal affairs of

oth# nations (Afghan i stan 'KarpUCbea. Africa. etc. I ,must

cooperate with the Soviets to rcertain degree to obtain

. modern milita~y-industrial eqJUiPrnent and maintain an outlet

for North Korean goods.

Though the Soviet union' ay be inclined toward a

i

..

I
~

..
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People's Republic of China

The PRC~ with 650 miles cf common border between

economic development and modernization programs. This

sect:Lon will examine Ch i"a 's trad i tional ce1a t ionships .d. th

" L
because of t::he adverse react ion th i s would cause in P' yo 'ng-

the Korean people, the pulitical, milit.ary ,and economic

risks ofa united Korea and Chinatslikely courses of ~t,;tion.

accomplished without detrimental effects on China's own

Belj Ing is parti5ularly anxioy&'to avoid ~renewed

conflict onthe~eninsula. PRC patticip3tion in suchan
. j, --,

event, be it manpower, materiel, or both, could not be

,
'yangand the chances of driving the Nor:th Korear:sinto the

waitfhg ami of the Chinese. The complexity of the Korean

far frOM ,ambivalent toward the

;-euhification issue.. This lengthy border rna es China
'-."'~
special cir.ton::-:g==--t""'h"'"e=-m"""ajor powers in. i tsconcern over develop-

ments on the peninsula~S8 China's sensitivity to its

----- ----------
~.n: wa s amp1y delilonstrated whenit,intervenedagainst

Unit&d Nations forces Inthe Korean war.---- ).

problem, and the absence of strong pressures ·on Hoscow to
h ~

belp!f,resolve it~ sugge~t a policy of watChful waiting .57
il,. ....

Asl<,mgas the situation does not upset the bal.ance of
~[1 I

power j'as it currently relates to the USSR, China, the
h,LiAr· i • , .' j, •. • '. •.•• . .j'~j •.. ~"

"',,'V\U;,s~~i;ar'd ,Japan, the statusquowlJ.l srrve its
. I ~.

..

.. '1

'.

. .
-"~>A.a&A-~''''''''''to.'''_'''''''";:~••''J.~.__.- .... eo*" .......----....,.........~ ......... _:&""•• _'.-_-......;.~~..._ .... _.··......v .... _. .... ...;:,..... __--.•• _ ..
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nation extending backbafore the birth·of Christ, the Korean

been by ch-.>ice but bypoliticalandtailitary expedipncy.

China, with its overwhelmtngsize and powo!:', exercised

suzerainty' over its much ,smaller ne ighoor. Al though

th~rewere periods when Chinese armies actually occupied

56

This has not

i
i
!

For most of their existence ~s a separate culture and

people have owed their allegiance to China.

,
the peninsula, for the mest part the relationship was

on~'where Koreans paid tribute to the Chinese Emporor

while being left to develop their own national gov'!trnment

culture.

'The value of thi~friendshipwi't:h the'court of China

WaS demonstrated in the 16th century when Chinese troops
#;~

••~&

came to Korea's aid and helped repulse a Japanese invasion.

ay the mid-19th century, China's power was becoming frag

mented because of weak leadership and foreign intervention.

!!istorical Perspective

In 18132, however, China was successful in once again repul-

sing Japanese advances in Korea. Coinese troops remained

in Korea to sU;":'r'Ort the government and protect Chinese

·.,
economic interests. Nonetheless, Japanese economic activity

in Korea continued. Wi tb the internal crisis caused by

KO,r~a 's Tonghak Rebe1lio:1 in 1894, the Japar.p.sEl saw

their chance to oust the t:hinese and gain a military

foothold on the peninsula .59 That· year open 'c'arfal:'eoegan
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between China and Japan. The result wa& a ser\es of quick

victories for Japan,' including contral of Kcre3.

Although there would be SODe temporary influence in Korea

the Russians, politics in Koreawou1d he doaainated by

War II.

the Korean peninsula to

defense .was amply demonstrated in the 1930's when

its campaign to control all of China. It

that the Japanes~ Kwantung Army received

,reinforcements in 1931-32, allowing it to spl"eadihto

Han~huria and overwhelm Chinese resis-tance. Korea served

as a convenient springboard for. Japll~.se·troops and supplies

to move from Jap~n-to China's interior. The dangers of an

just such a re..:urrt!nce.

I

unfriendlypow~r in control of ~orea<would be remembered

well by the Chinese Communists ,in 1950. By intervening

in the Korean War they took declisiveactioo to prevent
I

j
Current Relations·WithThe Two I~rea$

• 1Currently C:tina must vie witht§e Soviet union for

influence over ':'he North Korean1s.The Soviats, ..,ho also

""'L'~,.",....·,•.,.•"," .•.""•.,,~....0>"~,.~.""4<'1"" <.<.-... <. -.', ',','...'.'...,' ..."~~ .

\

r
I

to its own advantage.

in power. In ite; 40-year hiat ry,)forth K~rea has been

very suct:esstul in playing off these two communist giants

share a common but somewhat le~ser'OOrder with North Korea,

are likewise interested in mai taining a friendly governmC"'nt
...
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Relations in the eoli~ical-military spheres. The PRe

formally linked to North- Korea by the 1961 Treaty of

58

T.here are. t~rir"tures of •• the idea of a buffer state.
Firs,t, ,.the buf e. r. is... ge?graphlcally intetp~ 5En... ween
the potential enemy and .thearea·t.o be defen ed;

l Korea is a classic example of a buffer state in East
Asian politics. Many aspects of the Korean War have
remained obscure, but one, thing that appears quite
clear is that China was unjustly condemned elsan
aggressor by the United Nations, and that the Chinese
intervention was actually motivated by fear of Amer
ica's threat to Chinese security. When the United
States ignored the repeated private and pUblic warnings
that China would 'not sit idly by' if U.s. forces
crossed the 38th parallel, it became imperative for
China to move in to preserve North Korea's position
as a buffer state. The intervention 5Q~ved both

{ China's n~\onal interests and the ideological demand
( for international socialist solidarlty.62 ---

Also according to Hsueh:

The concept of the "buffer state" is discussed by Chun-tu

by a hostile power.

neutral government, which wou'ld insulate the Chinese

Hsueh:

sula--a zone of friendly territory., or at least a staunchly

border from a potential enemy. This preferred situation

,falls at~he mid-point in the politic,al continuum between

occupation of the peninsula by China itself and occupation

.;

Friendship, Coo~eration, and Mutual Assistance. 60 Article

If :~::s:::c:~::::u::o:::e:e::: ::mm':j:::n:i:::::i::~other
attack from any nation."61

The prime objecthe of China's foreign policy toward

to maintain a ·buffer state on the Korean Penln.. -

{

-. .. . .,

......

/.-. -
•I '

I

!/,: / ..~
.,"
I

"
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Japanese
-.

nomic boom in South Korea in

upplywar materiel.- .' -...-

in North Korea would undoubtedly come to a halt.

Economic policy.

recent years may be but a sm 11 measure of the capabilities

because of its capability to

Given suCh a conflict, with t e potential of a Korean

government heavlly dependent n China's number one enemy,

Beij ing could not view with i ditfe·rence the potential

tightening of the Soviet ring around its borders.

Korea'and its own quest for closer economic ties with the

·r
! -
)< second, the region mus.:t, in ..sQlfte sense, be "". pro-

~ tectC?r~e. 'T1'rtS principle of defense involves,
i stavlng off an enemy's advance by interposing a
, protective zone. The characteristics of buffer

protectorates include nonoccul2..atiQn. of the buffer:
di" s i nty, that<is, ttle1':tttHer
s ould exclude othl..c foreign influence: and no

,J linterterence with law and custom. 63
-;j i
;j ~i

)!Relations with North Korea must truly be one of the

59

!
more delicate problel'l's. for the Chinese leadership. Since

"i'i . '/
China"s rapprochement with the west, it must wal~ a tight

I'.-·)!:·-! !'
rope between support for the militantly anti-U.S. North

West. It is important for Beijing to restrain Kim II-song

from any attempt at reunification by force. But if the

['Pt·eh'a~tinSthUe~apwRCer:O.PUlldunognecde'imnot:
e
. ac'onmew

e
war, it is conco.ivable"

w ~ to North Korea's aid.
I

Such action could be very Cosily to China's developing
. ----t' ---

economy. Even if large-s~a!.elintervention,as in 1950, were

not required, a renewed confl"ctwould surely open the door

for increased soviet aid and tlfluence on North Korea

"

I

---'

..

..

"',-~

--
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nindustrial capacity ,"")uld be in direct

the option of choice, Beijing's economic interests would

best be served by a continuation of the status quo.

A'burgeonin

able attention in Beijing. So long as the peninsula

re'!!iUnsd ivided,., ho~~ver~ina""iUha~

terms of resources which can be brought to bear.65 Given

of the Korean people under a united government. With a

combination of South· Korea's work ethic and certain aspects

'of North K()re~'S Chuch'e philosophy, the peninsula's economic

The prospects for increased<Japanese economic activi

ties on the peninsula must· be an area receiving consider-

alr~CldY significant producers of textiles and are now
I .

exphndirig rapidly into the Shipbuilding and automotive

developing a tecl:nological base Y9ars ahead of today's

China.

£.ompet i tionwith Chinese capitalists. In addition, the
. • ·~-·--""-..e__· __ ~._,~~_,.~ __ ._~ ....:..---"-~._~ jI

South Koreans, with the help of JaI;>anese businessmen, are

"capabilities could be formidable. The South "Koreans are

r

1j:)
markets. China'.scapabilities to·compete in these and

'",',':-: /::':1:,
lrslm~larmarketswoulddependon the successes tifits immed-

iate neighbors in Korea, Japan, and Taiwan.

If China's experimentation with capitalism achieves
I. ---- .._______

the desired objectives, as indeed it seems to be, it

will be seeking eXQ..anded. market~ 'its products. 64

.-.



toward the peninsula--the maintenance of a Korean buffer

61

two

brought about by force of

and ~ continuance of
'~:'"

Beijing'.~rimaryobJective
......._----:---.._~'-------

i
, !

j
I

;)
"

whetherA reunified Korea,

hina. The Soviet Union, as China's
~-:-.:----~----

KoreaS on the peninsula.

The possibility of a Ko.reanpeninsula ur.jer a commun~

as it does not boil over intoanned ,conflict, serves

Privately, rather than face such uncertainties, China
~

would prefer peace and stability

a contending power along this border.

acknowledged number one enemy, would have added a major

link to the chain of hostile nations on China's periphery~

bringing into doubt the safety of China's Manchurian assets. 66

zone--derives from itsexte~ive land border with Korea---------..
and the need to pr.£tect theh~ndustrial regions of

Manchuria. ,The current North-SoUth estrangement, as long

significant problems for Beiji,ngif it"leaned more toward
~.

arms or through negotiations, could ~ssume any of several

forms of government and political persuasion. Its structure

and political leanings would dictate specific Chinese
I,

acttons to protect its national security interests. Even

a communist government of a united Korea could present

The Reunification Issue

ist regime would also be of high interest,to Japan, a

matter that Beijing must take into consideratiol1,:",-econom-
i L-----.-
ically, politically, and militarily. According to Doak

.Beij ing 's purposes by mitigating against the emergence of

·...

..

...............-.,-.
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Thi§.. lesson would not

military inte~vention toto use

!In the final analysis, the nature of a uni.fied Korean

be it communist or qapitalist, is not as

Though not all Japanese today view Korea as the
dagger pointed at Japan~ many stilldo~ and key
political and government figures believe that
Japanese security l.:equires that the peninsu~a not
come under the control of a hostile ~egime. 'The
(1969) Nixon...Sato communique [whet'e the Japanese
regarded the security of Korea to be essential to
Japan's own security) was consistent with this
view. And during 1975-76 Japanese leaders
pUblicly emp~asized.that tabilityin Korea was

\; .·./stiJ,l regarded as basic to,"1apan'ssecurity.67
1!;

.,.~

... '.i.

Barnet.t~·

The potential economic impa tot ""unified Korea, while

to their security, it would prompt counter actions on

their part~ including per:haps a militaty buildUp and

leaders.------,.
that it is willin

~,-

import:,nt to the PRe as~ int~rnational alliances it

It is conceivable that ~h~a ,woul~ use military

pressure to protect its interes4s on the peninsula. since

political decisions are not f01ed ina vacuum, undoubtedly

such a posSibility would be taken into account by Korean_...,..-._-- I

.. I
With the 1979 invasio of Vietnam, the PRe showed

ecc)nomic sanctions.

force compliance with its
---~~--------'---

not as significant as the POlitIcal-military tllreat,could

nonetheless provide substantia cO~tition for Beij ing's--

administrations in the u.s. and Japan have

echoed the statement.- If the Ja'paneseperceivpd a threat

\

- /
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terms promulgatedby:P'yo'ngyang. 69 The
, 1

f'

growing economy. Perhaps Beijing'w.ould be willing to

adve:-saries, if Korean reunification became a reality,

Korea as a buffer zone between itself and poten-:ial

o~po",er alignments.

Since the object of'Beijing'spolicies is to use

and stability on the peninsula and continue current. balance

this, the very least China would press to achieve is a

trade limited access to Chinese markets for Korean tech-

Korean government neutral in its international relations.

the ,status quo. The objective hereistomairotain peace
-------~

,
the attainment of advanced "technological skills.

iliBeijing'sstated policy toward K~rea advocates peaceful
H

reunification on

nology--hoping in this way to continue its leapfrog approaCh

If 11 . ;

PRc~~as actively supported North Korean efforts at recon-

thec:all for atrlpartiteconference. China has also
, -

serVed as a middleman between the U.S. and North Korea
I

SUCh. initiatives. 70

even so, ",i th the potential that. change (reunifica

tion) may not mean change for the better, China would

-prefer that. thf:} Koreans forego reu~ication and-continue--

:/. thePRC would prefer a unified Korea closely aligned

with its own ideologies and defense outlook. Failing

\1 ei.liatlon,il1s:ludingthe current North-South dialogue
;"'-':i c' ('\ • - - I - - ,.. ,- .
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War II.

!
'I
Japan

Japan's policies regarding the two Koreas, and the

north China threatened Japq;nese plans there, u.1pan

War of 1904..05 won for Japan the recognition it-sought as
i '

a major ~ower ,in the Pacific. The international community,

When Japanese econo~ic in\:erests,in Korea were

first half of the 20th century the peninsula also provided

sympathetictoJapaneses~curityconcerns. Through the---

threatened, and when increasing Russian influence in

a convenient- jump=off point for,Japanese adventurism on

the Asian continent.

Historical Perspective

Theimportllnce of Korea toJapanllas been evidenced

in its actempts since the end of -the 19tb century to

reunificationissuo in particular, are affected by economic

and security concerns and by a certain uneasy but improving

that-has existed between the two peoples

affairs. Chinese hegemony over the Koreans was ended in

the Sino-Japanese War-of 1894-95 when troops of both

nations fought on Korean soil for cont~ol of the peninsula.
'~.

The proximity of the Korean landmass to the Japanese

home islandsma~es it vital thataKo~ean government be

declared war on Russia. Its victory in the RU:.iso-Japanesc

, control the influence of third party ,aations in Korean
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~_.---------
of formal relationsPolitical sr~ere.

"In Il9 \.0 Korea was formally annexed into the Japanese
I . I' d . I

Empir,e}. Any semblence of Korean independence ceased to

between Japan and the rival an states, full diplo"11atic,

cu~ and eccnomic ties existed between Tokyo

and Seoul since normalization i 1965. Relations between

Relations with the two Korfas,as with Japan's relations

with most other countries of tht world, are predominantly

economic. There are, however, iignltisant ti~Lh th&

K6~ean peninsula in the pOlitiC}.l and military real:;.

Tokyo and are' lirnitedto economic

,
a Greater Japanese Empire. It is this period of harsh

colonial rule that continues to cast a shadow, albeit a

including the U.S., ~lso recognized Japan'q status as.a

exist at that time. The years from 191C to 194~ were

s~nt byl'the Japanese in trying to eliminate Korean
. I

,. I
nationalism, including social customs and language, and

diminishing ond, over Japanes~-Korea~ relations today.

Nevertheless, interaction between Japan and the two Koreas;

especially South Korea, has continued to improve and
" . I
'e~pand.71 !

I
Current Relations with the Two ~oreas

I

"ir)rotector of Ko~ean interests.
\,

L"ln<~~~~~pting to completely absorb the Korean people into
'.-;:-"'-
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Asia in the last thirty year-s has been the

most important objectives of. Japanese foreign

of peace on the Korean peninsula. This is
. f

to avoid upsetting the balal'lceof influence amongst

Morley r ,lapan'S economic df)pendenc~ on

markets r and itS militaryweakuess, are central to

international Hfe.12 8<)thareas are also central

~nd informal private contacts. Piploma~ic ex~hange

ac:omplis~ed through third party empaszies £uch as those

on outside sources of raw materials for itr-; industries.

Economic eoHcy. Japan's lack of natural resources,

much'llkeSouth Korea's, has tr.adeitparticularlydependent
. ,

Jilpan IS export-oriented 'economy has experienced

phenomenal growth since the 1960s-""'1tlakfng it today C:H~

I

tt)' Japan.ese actions vis-a-vis Korean reunification • . F.or

this reason, Japanese economic poUci'9s "'nd mil itary

status as they relate to the Korean,Peninsula will be

examined in detail.

Over the years"expanding Japanesentanufacturers sought

world markets for l:!eirgoods. The greater world economy

provided the impetus for Japan to enlarge ~.he scct>e of

its industries, e~hancing productivity and efficiency.

cruclal
. i. I

, . '\<,the,big powers. Peace is alsoes£entlal to protect
;~,,~~,o' ;"\,A,<::::::--'-":i -:'''.1:1'-'1 ~.

, . economic interests and to avoid potential securityr--robiems.

..
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in. exports behind the u.S. land West Germclny.73 According
d

all foreign business investment in South Kor~a has come

from Japan •

considerably. Thesoutla eventually became Japan' s largest

trading partner after the U.S.75

Business imlestment by Japanese i,n.the south' seconomy

has grown markedly over the years andsbas outstripped
~,..
.~

u~s.investment (seg Figure S). Nearly hal-c (49.S%) of

to 1984 Gross National Product (GNP) statistics, Japan's

total 'economic cutput ($1,215,189,000,000) ranks second

only to that of the U.S. ($3,701,200,000,000).74 Japan's
, -

capability to shape international events in directions

tn0re fa"orable to Japaneseinteres:ts is derived from

, lmmenseeconomlc power.

With the no~alization of relations between Japan and

south! Korea in 1';65, interaction bec.ween the two picked up _
I '

I
of the great trading natioris of the world, ranking third

.,

•

.-
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Projects
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Investment
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22.8

opment aid and militar.y
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Tota1s*
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$385.20

u.s.

Japan
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.j"

/

south1s large d~fense forces.

make an overt

defense, the Kore~n proposalw s tu.rnad down. t\l though

I{"
1 I

5irice 1962 U.S.
Japan

i'" Others

· *In mi11ionsof SU.S.

i
Japanes.e economic aid to South Korea has increased

!

Source: Adapted froInYonh~p News Agency, Korea P_!lnua1 1984
(Seoul), June 1984, p. 126.

------------"---------------------_.._.__._-----.----------.---.-

I .

COMPARATIVE U.S .-JAPANESE BUSINESS IN'vES'tMENTS IN S. KOREA

steadily since 1965, the most reicent aid agreeme"t being

concluded in 1983. At that timJ the Nakasone government

promised top~ 54 billiO~ SeVti!ll"'year financing

package--Sl,850 million in low-interest, long-term govern
'--:---:'--4
ment loans, 5350 million in E~port":Impor,; bank funds, tind
----~- ... . . .; ... '..\

· $1'I-8!U million in syndicated su~pliers credits. 76

South Korea ~ originally,proPQsed in 1981 that the

Japanese provide $6 billion' in· levelopmen:assistance"

· since Japan owed odrt

'-.

_ -,.~_.- _~.__..__.--._- __ -r-····· _. c"- .-

I

..
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1.0 the 1970s,----

until the early 1970s , Japan's relations with the'
i

Korean peninsula were mostly with:thegovernmant in the

There was, and still is,noo£ficial government

aid fell short of the amount t,"equested by Seoul,

the money provided a much needed backing for the south's

Year Economic and Social Development Plart. 77

itiThrOugh eccnomic aid to South Korea, Japan provides

insJranc~ for continued'economicdeveiopment in the south,L .
the#ebyprotecting Japanese business interests. It also

.'il i .
results in indtrect contributions to ~he preservatiort of
'}l . '. '

\\"p~a~~.()n the peninsula .through' allO~irgSeoul

othe'r funds to the maintenance ofits~armed forC'As--,an

exeMplification of the use ot economic means to military

'( south.
contact with the North Korean regime.

however, trede with the north began to grow i!s Tokyo
<:

attempted a more .even-handed 'policy towa.rd the two Koreas.

This, approach offer,ed advantages such as increased

flexibility to. adjust to changing developments on the
~

peninsula; bro~capabilitiesto -influence developments

through contacts with both sides; aBd increased stability

in the region resulting from wider acceptance of the two-
-------------==

Koreasituation.78 In 1972 Japan was pursuing rapproche-

ment withthePRC and was keen,ort improving contacts

with North Korea. Japan was also under increased pressure



Japan3se.

~de toward Japan.

Korea's intentions were:..

•

' ..

70

at homefrompro-Plyo'ngy~ngKorean groups and pro-nerth
,I

U

!I
"During this same perioci, Nor~ Korea was softenin!L.!.:s

According to Tai Sung An, North

1. to cause the cons.:rvative-controlled Japan
ese gove:-nment to changei ts exclusive, involv:)ment
with Seoul and to enter into active relations
with P'yo'ngyang: '

2. to ease Japan's tight restrictions on travel
to and from North Korea by·Kore~nresidents in
Japan;

3. to promote expanded trade and g.a in access
to Japanese industrial machineryaf\d technology
needed for rapid developmentof:tJie north's
economy:

4. to seek commercial.andcnltura1ties as a
firs~ step toward eVE ntUill political recognition
of the north and the ultimatE" dj,;plomatic isolation
of So~th Korea: and .

5. to 'sow seadsofdissentbetween, uS well' as
within, Jap'an and South Koreatopreven t a Japanese
returri to the peninsu1a.79~.

, , ."..
I.' January~972 p'yo'ngyang and Tokyo signed an "!lgree-

~c.-.--,f,,-o,,-r,,--..:::.t.:...h..:.e~p:...::r:...o:...m~o..:-t.:::i-.:.o.:-n~_o..:.f:..._t_r__a~d_e_~whieh it was forecast

that t\.o-way trade over the next five years would reach

5390 million. By the end of 1976, however, Japan had
---~

approximately 5220 million in outstanding trade loans to- '-' ------. .

North Korea, of whichS70 million was overdue for payment. SO--- ., ~

A solution ,to North Korea's debt problem was sought beginniny

in late 1977 when p'yo'ngyang's Foreign Trade Bank opened

negotiations with the Japanese. A long-term tlgreereentwas

( reached in 1980 wh'1n the north agreed to repay the t.rade

debt to JapanE)se creditors by 1989. 81
i
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Despite the agreement, P'yo'ngyang has continued to

have problems. By June 1982 it was once again in arrears

71

defer, repayn:ent of the loan principa1until the 1986-1989
,j' i ' - ~

By Februarydebt repayment schedule.

Japanese creditors subsequently agreed to

t became apparent that North Korea would not be able
j

scheduled payments from December 1982 through

Through 1985, howevErr, P'yo'ngyang has failed

a pledge to pay seml-annual inter:;-est payments,

amountt'ng to S5.8-$1.8 million each.

j,Although Japanese-North Kor:;-ean<trad.e decreased during

mid-1970s because. of P 'yo'ngyan.g "sfinancial pr:;-oblems,

,.' <,

;td meet
': I

Decemberl985.

.,"::In''lts semi-annual,
\\!1963

,..

Irnports~rom:

/
1980
S,36~

314

1979
6,247

310

1976
NA

106

1975
2,2-48

199

1970 1973
8T8 NA

25 111

Exports to:
South Korea
North Kcrea

by l~79 North Korean imports from Japan had exceeded th..!.
~ "

hi~hestpr:;-evlous year (1974) ,. Though not approaching the
~ ---- I

levels of trade with South Kore~,Jap.anese trade with the
I .

north has generallY been on thei rise (Figure 6).

Figure 6 I
JAPANtSE TRADE WITH NORTk AND SOUTH KOREA·

I

197~
NA

27:7

til .- •

-_:::::-A:d:a:e:p:te-d---:~~----~~--:-a:nrk-o-:~~:---_:~-_:.~~:__:~::~---- (
Source: ttom Japan, D ~ .. Japan, l.ialance of PaYM_ents
Monthly (Tokyo), February 1981, pp. 1~-16; and r-::ederica M.
Bunge, ed., North Korea: A Country Study (Washin~;ton: u.s.!
Government Printing Office, l~ Il, pp. 235-56. i
"10 Smillieos; Nh' Nee hv.i'able l

""•.,"''''''"......~''''"..",.." .....~'''''''''''"''.~~~~~"~.,,'" .V... -'.' _"'''. "'-,'. _, _"'. _, '.--. '.-, .... _,_ ... , _N."·,,','~\J
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Economic ties between North KOrea and Japan will continue

to grow as Tokyo seeks a closer bal.ance in its relations

between the two Koreas. The Japanese have been considering

a proposal made in 1983 betweenP'yo'ngyang and visiting

.1

I

Japanese parliamentarians for the opening of trade mis"lions

!in p'yo'ngyangandTokyo clOd for the exchange of full-time

journalists be,tween the two. 83 In January 1984 P'yo'ngyang

announced it will seek economic ties with foreign countries,

i.ncluding technical cooperation and joint venture projects

The North Koreans wereapparently,j..mpressed with the

success of a similar program in China. In September 1984

p' yo' ngyang announced adopt {.on ota jointventure law

designe':1 to attract foreigninvestmel'olts. 8.4 Such a law is

likely to spur increased efforts.~ the Japanese to penetrate

North Korean markets, provicingP'yo&ngyang can improve on

its record of paying its foreign debts.

Military relations. The defensedf Japan is based on

u.S. nuclear and conventional comunitment under the

Japan-U.S. Security Treaty of 1~60 and on its own indigenous

Self Defense Force. In 1980 Japan ranked eighth in the'

world in terms of deft:'use expenditures, 85 yet this spending

was small when compan'~d to Japan ·sGlNlP. tn 1981 thecefense

budget was only .91 % (:f GNP, the lowest level spe•. t on

defense by any Asian i1ation or any major jndustriali zed
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of th,e nati,·?·n,and e, liminates the, t.hreator

a means of!settliny international disputes.use of force as

sovereiyn right

'1\ of GNP.

i6~~a6ility.a9 Due tOI anti-military s'entimentand attempts C

Comprehensive Security, was stablished to facilitate

implementation of tegy.91

Article ~ of rtstitution renounces war as a

I",
f·

power.86 The curr~nt European average for defense spending

is 3.5%, while the u.s. spends 7% of GNP on defense. 87

Japan's milita'ry budget (.99% of GNP = $12.4 billion
, I! I

in: ,1984) ,~8 while high in absolute terms, is 'exceedingly

"; ,

ito!r::~duce deficit spending, since 1981 the government has

placed a ceiling on defense expenditures amounting to

1980a new cabinet committee, the Ministerial Council on

'j [

16wwhen contrasted with the nation's size and economic

'capathlities. Because of this, funds are not substantial
I

enough to finance development of an independent military
,;C' .'.'

(

The Japanese value their close relations with the U~S.

and consider them important ~otheir political, economic,

, and military interests. Consequently, Japan has worked, to
I

facilitate miH tary contactsiandto support the U.S.

diplomaticall.Y whenever poss~ble. The Japanese believe

that national security is asl well fostered by promoting

international diplomacy andr-""n....iC aid as by developl!)9

military might. 9G This bel1e~ 15 tbe cornerstone of Tokyo·s
I

search for a comprehensive n' tiona! security strategy. InJ

.",



prowess, to achievei

The Self Defense Forces connot be deployed outside the

moment.· It further states that because of the massive

In its quest for pe-ace and stability in the region, and

specifically on the Korean Peninsula, Japan must use its

but comments that South Korean efforts to build up its

74

military build-up in the ,north, the situation on the

peninsula warrants no optimism. 94

I
t
z,

deterrencec1f an outbreak of .full-scale conflict for the

defense capabilities, as well as the U.S. commitment to

the defense of the south, seem to be contrihuting to

The Reunification Issue

nation and are forbidden to possess nuclear weapons or

armaments with offensive capability. 92

In a joint communique issued during the -1983 visit of
Ii.~ ......

!pftmeMinis.!:er Na~one to Korea, it was stated that the
'f .,"'-"""""~

rnaintenanceof peace and stability Oil the Korean peninsula
.' rl ~I "

iis !essential to the peace and stabilityofEa~.;Asia,

/fh~lUding>Japan•.93'1'he fact that the statement referred

-Korean peninsula- rather than the -Republic of

gives it wider coverage and recognizes the import

ance o.f North Korea to peace and stability in the region.

'the 1984 government \\hite. Paper "The Defense of Japan-
I ..

I .
cites the continuance of milital,':ytension on the peninsula,
I

f
.·. m:t effectiv.e resource

. t_~se ends. Its capabilities ,mili tarily ,are lim~ ted to
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The danger in an outoreak of nostilities lies not

the--lioviet Union.

_Korean refugees would s''''el1 the nutibers of I(oreans already

in Japan (now 700,000) and calIse security and social

problems. 96

Japanese busH ess interests, in the south and, to a much
-~

smalIe r bu t-g--r-o-w-i-'.n-g-e-x-t-e-n-t-~,--i-nTN-o-r~-:ea • Add i t iOI'l~ny ,

a P'yo'ngyangvictory would cause a spilloVf'~rQt retugees--------.e--------

in a direct threat to Japan if there were a communist

into oth~..S_l.sian ,nations, mqst notably Japan~use of

its currently friendly ties withSeoul. 95 An influx of

victory in Korea, but in the disruption of substantial

qualified support. There is also apprehension that ana11-
'---:-----,---------:'-------'-----'--

!

Japanes-e bases for resupply pf forces. Even the use of

Japanese bases is not automatic but ...ould face stiff

-75

the, domestic political climate in Japan would permi t only

indirect involvement thtough allowing the U.S. the use of

'·out conflict might -~awJapan ,into conflict with China or

opposition from anti-militarists and socialist factions.

In Japan' s view, any at.t..emptby Q.i.ther Seoul or P'~ng

y~ng to accomplish reunificCition by force could have sub':'
:..,~-

~

stantial, adverse affe.cton Japatleseeconnomm-;l."c;-~a""n""dt-".-"1S!!!':le!nc"'ur""''''ity

V~Cha cOr\flict coulcl..~lso seriously strain ,If:S.

Japaneserelaticm~. The U.S. would expect Japan to support
~

its militat:y operations in Korea in a renewed -arJ however,

.•.•", ...... -io. ~.,.-.
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The

Japan publicly supports and actively pursues policies
J

for ateduction of' tension on the Korean peninsula.
, ,

ul~lmate'90al of Koreans in diffusing tension is the
::,' ,,:" 1

freitinification of their homeland1 however, even a peaceful
i
'union of the rival sides could have its dangers for Tokyo.

IAtanited Korea could in fact pose a military and economic

!,threat to Japan. l.'he many years of Japanese domination
i, , I,
of the Korean people, ending onlyin194S, created an

ani~sity and distrust between the two. Although economic

a~dstance,and cooperation have attenuated this to a large

dominated by Japan, includiny Shipbuilding, steel pro

duction ,and textiles. 97 Jap~nese and U.S. automakers .ill,

s~on face a ne~ Korean chall nge as Seoul introduces its

first automobil~ into U.S. m o::-kets in 1986. '::f8

With the cdditionof NO tt' Korea's limited mineral

resources and hydro-elect:: ic fae i lit ies,. there is a

,extent, such deep-seated emotions are difficult to eradicate.

Given the right circumstances, a ,united Korea located only

100 miles from. "the- Japanese-coast and aligned at some
I

future date with another Asian power, such as the PRe or
I

USSR, could prove a formidable adversary in a time of

international crisis. 1

The potential economic trreat to Japan of a united

f, ,Kor,e~ m~s,t<ertainlY be a <"tiMra"tion for .decioion

lmakers in Tokyo. Theburgeoni1ng South Korean economy
, r

i~already makinq inroads int'oAsian markets previously

/.

/

.



arms expenditures, and the Korean economy

with a renewed nationalistic spirit and a

KoreaneconOllly,it actively pursues a -two-Korea- policy
r---,.......-'---:- - __:--_

Red Cross, economic, and parliamentary talkS underway

potential fora reduction in production costs--turther

military fallout from such an eventuality poses pro!)lem~

for Tokyo. Given that Japan's national interests reQuire

-----,'....-
by molilintaining e'.:onomic and non-governme.ntal contact

, '-------- ' , --:-

with North Kore~. Japan has supported. the North-South
-----'--:

Naka~'one's visit to Seoul, he and South Korea's President
j

Chun l\greed that peace and stability on the peninsl,lla were

essent.ial to all Asian nations, including Japcln. 99

l.lthoughTokyo is mot'e heavily involved in the South
--------=----'-'--------~----~--;->----

fication efforts, the uncertain political. economic, and

increasing Korea's competitiveness in world markets.

(

';'ould be formidable.

II;: .. 'Current Japanese policy toward" the Korean peninsula
/if' / t

peace and stability and a normalization of

since November 1984•. It has also called for international--,---'-'..,-----
consultation on Korea by major interest~d parties, such

:~'-------:----';','------"-------;---'-'-------
as its proposal on January £1, 198~' for a six-way confer-

......-........------:----'--'---------- .,--
ence on the subject, including participation by North and

-----~-----..",...

between the ,two Koreas. tn a statement issued
k

in January 1983 at the close of Japanese Prime Hinistp.r

'.
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resolved satisfactorily, Japan would seek

would pUblicly support. such action., the u:1cert.ainties ')f

a unified Korea would m~tigate against a tctal Japar:es(#

cornmitment. 102

and cause secc.r:typroblemsfor. the other sidA. "lthough

. it is conceivable that reunification could be acco;uplished .

without disturbing the 90wer equilibriun, and Ja ...an

,other than a strictly neutral basics would ~hif.c the
~
b~lance in

thinkable.

lIIhich would make war too t·cottomically destructiv"J to be

78

I
to expand its trade and investment in'the nort;b. The

!objective would be to bring'mori! into balance its relations

I.t\ththe two states and create economic dependencies

i::...
-~& •

Continuation of the status quoiwlth a concurrent

[
i".educt.ion;n tension. would. alSoensuce a .'able balance

.' of power distribution in the region.. Reunification on-----------

,I
peace in the region and; protection f('r its economic

. . I
markets, To!;yo I s underlying foreign policy would call

\r ::.:n:f:::::::nb:: :e:::n::t ::: :n:::u::a::: ::. that

lki~, t~o Koreas. In a divided.peninsula Ja[)an could contin..ae

-both nations--but neither would be economically

stron(jJenough to offer prohibitlvely danggrous competition

Japanese business. lOl Pru.... iding·North Ke;,rea'sdebt
!

)
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relations of the four major powers toward the two Koreas··

foregoi~g pages contained a brief look pt the

87

maintenance of peace and stability

CHAPTER 5

.Conclusion

and assessed their individual attitudes toward reunification.
• ! j'.

Through all of this, two points continually surface as
':. ../

fundamental objectives of ,all four powers. In o~der qf

;

on the peninsula and continuation of the status qo:.o:;:::::f':e,.,

..

two Koreas.

\ ",
While the first of these points is desirable whether-------- ~ . . . .-

supporti!.l reunificC'ttion or not, the~cond is inimicalJo>
~... ".

..

."

t~e process. Because of this, over the years major power-. backing for reunification has consisted of little more

i"than verbal support for their c~~ent's programs. Even so,

"continuation of.the present sit~ationis no guarantee that

this crisis-prone region will ndt Gxplode into renewed

(

..• eonfltet. While priv~te~y adv01ati"9 tbe. status quo, tM

four powers must move their respective client states toward
. . ' I
reconciliation and a reduction JOin tension •

The Major Power as Catalysts
!

., ... / . If reunification is to oc.cu1 without war, then the

'(/ \- maintenance. of pe"ce and stabil,ty on the peninsu~a
~ must be tb~ first order of busyess. Peace and stability

I

\

i
I

j
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To achi'9ve stability and a rflduction in t'ensions,

Nevertheless, s'Uch unknowns are preferable to the sure

disaster of a renewed Koree' conflict.

uncertainties fo~the balance of power ,in tl1e region.

(see CHAPTER 4, pp. 39-40).

The U.S.' has also sought the promotion of "cross-

While each major power has offered verbal support for

the reunification goal, there have also been some limited

concrete steps by the powers to further the process as a

likewise the first objectives of big-power policies' ,,(,

,toward the peninsula. Those objectives also happen to

serve ,as catalysts to the reunification process.

recognition", a concept th~t has been around since 1969

Korean question. This plim, and a call for similar talks

(less the PRC) in 1978, were flatly rejected by ptyotngyClng

means of reducing tension., The U.S.,the PRC, and Japan-----.,...----- ---- - .
are most notable in these3ttempts. In 1976 Secretary of

~tate Henry KiSSing~d a four-power (North and

South Korea, the u.S., and the PRC) conference on the

major powers ~ould support a normalizat:on of relations
-IL

, betw~en the two Koreas,including establishment of diplomatic
:1 ,

. andt,rade ties, social and cultural exchanges between the
I ,it ;

I' I
. two, 'and a reduction in military forces on both sidos.

Th~'~1Iemma for the four powers, however, is that, by )

supporting normalization, they ,WOUld be contributing to a

possible reunion of the bo halves, with all its attendant

)\/

..

-.'
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was first pUbu6lY endorsed by 'ienry Kissinger

with crosa-recognition, Japan and lhE:: u.s.

..'

89

-,-':~
~ .~

\l

.I

~

w('\u)d provide 1iplo'TIatic l:ecogniti-n of P'yo'ngyang,

while thePRC and USSR ~ould do likewise for 'Seoul. The

con:::eptmet with strong OPfosition from P'yo'ngyang and,

by:extension, from t~e ,PRC and USSR. The North Knreans

attempL to formally recognize arlO perpetuate

of thepeninsuJa.

has ac:ive~y participated in

efforts,: the most recent example~ were on, October 8 and

December 3, 1983 when it ser.ved as a conduit to the U.S.

for thl} North Korean proposal for~tripartiten (U.S. and

North and South Korea) talks on reanifit-ation. 2 . PRC

premier Zhao Ziyang also mentioned the sUbject when he
. . ~~

"1f'.
talked .with President Reagan on January 10, 1984--the

same date P'yo'ngyang publicly anno~nced the proposal. 3

Recent efforts by Japan to foster a North-So'!th

reconciliation included a call in the spring of 1983 for

a phased cross-recognition plan and a proposal in January

1984 for six-way talks on Korea.4'.i:'~e phased recognition

plan would have provided for establishment of diplomatic

relations first by Japan and China wit.h the two Koreas,

followed later with recognition by the U.S. and USSR.

The six-way talks envisioned participation by Japan,

China~ the U.S., the.,USSR. and North and Bout!1 Korea.

1
I

f
I,

I
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I

I
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The Major Powers as Deterl;'ents

are some areas where major power policies have

served as a' significant deterrent to the reunification

-'

-

. i
I
I

-i
I

.t
I

~"'l
#~ .~:-;.r---.............
~

~·jr

the

international

direct North-

evid~nce of political

1970s to address the Korean

or economic pressure bein

dialogue. with the failure

without the cooperation of Beiji:ng. Unless the two

~t powers COUldagreet~lfOregotheirattempts.

at, influencing North Korea thrO~gh arms sales, P'yo'ng

yanq would continue to (>lay oneJagainst the .other until

it got the equipment it requlre •

. There has been little pres~ure from the major powers

on ·their respective Korean allistoinitiate a North-South

.t:.heagreement would not achieve ithe desired results
-' !

I
process. The::;upp1y of h sides has been
'~. . /

substantial over the yea[!. This has created a situation
;.-:--;-,

whe::'lbe~l~CY .i~way of life and···the uneasy tens~

ota ssiblewarhangs<heavy in the ai!:" •.~__.'r,-"'ct~~-_.------.::=--------:;...--~---~.-:...
'·""'<'1",°'-",':·'-1,,'

};tU,1~·ihaltthE!.arms race on .thepenir"sula would require

unprecEden tedcooperat ion bet.ween the. U.S., China,· and

the USSR. Suchan eventuality is l'lOt. ~ ike1y to occur, in-------------+---------the near ~uture. Given the remote possibility that in

a renewed period of detente, Washington and Moscow

could' agree to freeze arns supplies to their Clients,
!

) (arums, washlngto., has (ndeed_

1south talks. But there is
."l

'.,
i
•. i'"
#

I

I
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I
the process. The same can be' said for China

I~andthe USSR in their relations with P,'yo'ngyang. The
~~-------------'-------fact that direct North-South talks have been underway

. . -----------

I....
.r~
rl'1
.r:

~rr o-

f
'1

I
I
1

"

the other, also does little to move the two Koreas closer

War wheri South Korea sent thousarids of its soldiers to

and P'yo'ngyang ~ere at a high point during the Vietnamese

on the one hand, and the u.S., Japan, and South Korea on

Vietnam to assist its American. alJ,y.6 Such international

upco~ing.A~nGa~ andolymI?i~ndasa concrete
. .

sign of the su£.cess of. Chun's :r.ullngparty.---: TheshaJ:'pening of ideological differences and foreign

policy objectives between the PRC, USSR, and North Korea

'and!economlc success on the peninsula; and (2) the desire

of the Chun regime to lessen tensions and achieve a.
~~.------~---.,.,.--..,.....-------

adventures of the major powers, and their search for

of S014th.Korea'sKAL 007 in; September 1983. P'yo'ngyang

'.

to reconci:'.iation. To illusb:ate ,~yo'ngyang and Seoul

were sharply divided on the cause' for the~ shootaown
~ - ,

measure of ra~rochement with the north because of the
~----.,-----

since November 1984 is due less to major power coercion
~""""'-Ift-·~.------------~.----:---:---.,..'-'--.-_.,..-;;--- -------

t.. 11

.~.tO:··{l) .a.·re:!"ization~ar~.of P'yo'ngyang

. that' adifferenJ;..:apIltoach u.. J:'equirednowthat the south
,- . I; ;; - ""-----

ap~~ars to be winning the race for world recognition.
" '

sPy mission. S

f

~
..

~ :,
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~
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VI) support am(mg the i r

North-South rivalry

,ii
allies', has added fuel to the fire of

Ii
on thei peninsula.
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Closing Remarks

In the final analysis, the roles of the four big pO\iers

in the Korean reunification process do not fit nicely into·

either the catalyst or the deter~entJt\olds. Instead, the

we,1ght of evidence comes dow!LJleavily 'i0e.-§upportof the
; r, ; -"'1 • \'

thirdhypothests presented in CHAPTER: 2, p. 7. The major

"

i. I

•. .,.

.'.,
~ .. ,

f

\\
. I.,

--. ~ '":' "'.:~

:I

recalcitrant buffer: state on their. border: Ja~;\an r:etains

then thisistoth:, direct benefit of the major powers.

If normalization .should be followed byf~ventual reunification,
. ~. ---

tin South Korea a friendly and economically beneficial

the soviet Union, China, and Japan . argue .for a contin
~

ua~a two-Koreas policy. ThePRC and the Soviet

Union retain in North Korea a fr:iendly, though often

results in nduced tensions and a nonnali:zation of relatio,ns,

with its effects on balance of power.aligr.ments,then some

as yet unJt.nown adjustments will berequir-ed to major power
----..;=---------=-------.:~-=--~

t:~.:e~::i:::
5
i:s~:: ::::~ w::::..:~: :::e:::en::::er.

Lin the immediate future and probably not in thi!'l decadfl.

In the meantime, the national intere~sts of the U.S.,

'1•..'powers act as catalysts lor peace, and stability because of

their own vested interests, but do not fervently pursue the

reunification goal. If the cu:-rent North-South dialogue

·····i~:
: ..--.-.''.'-.'If

. ~
/~
;/~.
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reconsider before the next North Korea's call

for establishment of a confeder 1 republic as a first

step isa much too sudden a,ridfAl,enC(:lmpaSSing move t,')

accomplish at the outset. The/three avenues of talks
I' ,

\

atmosphere of commi tmen,t to resul tsthrough good-faith

bargaining and a willingness tOlcompromise, there are
I':.
i

real chances for the establishment Of some type ofI ",
I

social, economic, or political ~ies between north and
I

south.,

The most realistic approac~ to reunification is the

~epby step method~espoused :;jthe south. 7 In this

formula, _normalization of relat ons ,including establish...

mentof inter-Korean cooperatio and exchanges, would

precede an event.... lll reunion. this way, e,ach side

would have the opportunity just, consolidate, and

tariahand economic catastl:ophe ()f a renewed Korean
i f

war jl

i'-l"itiL! ' ,"
, "" "Regarding the quest for a North-South rapprochement,

I' . j

i
the cur,rent negotiations, including the Red Cross, "lcon-

omic~~nd pat-liamentary talks, represent the most exten

sive contact ever between the two sides. Assuming an

neighbor faC'ing it a(:ross the short distance of the Korean

",'Strait. In south Korea, the U.S. retains a foothold on
",

i '

th~ Asian mainland, an important trading partne1, and a
, I ,";l _

valuable military ally. If tensions on the peninsula can

be'controlled, all four powers ,are spared the humani-

'..j
~l" •

\ ~ ,

" ". '~ "

'~',-,:".
1"
~.""...
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c~rrentl~ underway, however, appear to have taken

P'yolngyang a little closer to Seoul's reunification

• •

'..

the animosity and distrust that have existed

and South Korea over the years, the
I

dialogue is likely to be faced with con-

charges of bad fatth. 8
;.

negotiation process undoubtedly

lasting several year's and well into tJ'le 1990s. Even se",

the unprecedented level ofNorth-Sou·~ qialogue pro~ides

renewed hope for peace and stability orithe peninsula

and for the eventual reunification of the Korean people.

\

"

i .
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into citizens

new socialist

pUsned' using mostly the

,nrucian<:?hiCsWit.h a

ce~oldilind induals

Appendix A

to the attitudes of the major poweJ:"s

Issues Affecting Reunification

regar~i,~.:z'·euniHcation, there are a mY~iC

issues which must be r:esolyed prior toa union of

the;~woihalves. Most ofthes\1 fall into the general
;" ,) .' i
c~of soc~l, economic, (political, and mlU-t,ary

issues.' This appendix provides a capsulized discussion

the soutn). Cult~ral changes! theno:cth are designed to

replace tradition~l (

ideal that emphasize

of these subjects as a background to the general reunifi

cation process.

Although Korear. traditions and culture date back over

and history. Writings are

Korean alphabet (Hangul) pather than,.Bs previously,

combining Ha~l ~nd Chinese ch racters (still the c~m in
.-....:.:..-. '

i
2,000 years, the social customsjof both nor:th and so.uth

( I
ha...e' been affected by their cur;entforms of governr.lent.

,In ~orth Kor~ II-song's c~uch'eide010gy espouses

self-reliance for tie Korean pe1Ple.lts fundame,ntal

tenet is that Koreans should deTermine their own future

and be independent of other nat~ons.erever practicable.

Theedusat.1Qnal system st.Q$se~lthe ~orean language, culture,

'.

,

i
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enthusiastically an.d selflessly for \

collective objectives through collective ef forts. 1
:~, (

iln South Korea, soc.ial c~ges have been less drastic.
r ----

The '~ocial focus is on the family unit and the individual

\:f{r~t£"The got:>d of the community' as,(."l\ole comes second •
J ... ,,\:~ ~

;-lndi;~idual entrepreneuring is encourag'ed.. As in other
i t·) i~;

capfecal1st!csocieties, one competes W'ith others inthb
I

economy to earn a living and imprOve one~s statust.hrough

hard work and ingenuity.
j .

Theeconomles of North and South Korea provide the
~-----:--..;.

tyQ!.cal contrast in styles between communist and capitalist
('-:"._-;---.-. , .'~

! .
systemS!. In any discussion of North-South economics, one

is i.mmediately struc.kby the illogical nature of the

division between these two countries. The north cOf"c>cises

55% of the land area of the peninsula and has 8U to 90%'

of all known mineral deposits.. Some of these deposits,

including coal, iron ore, lead, zinc, tungsten, barite,

graphite., and. magnesite, are significant. by world produc

tion standards •. The north is mostly self-sufficient in

energy resources, with abundant supplies of coal and

hydro-power.

The south, with. more than double the population

(40,518,000 VB. 19,630,000), h.as a much milder climate and

is better sui tedt;oagricul ture. Almost 75% of.. its

energy sUPPl ies, however, <were generated with imported

also must import
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,\
In recent years its exports have increased

the South Korean economy is grcwing at a

very fast rate.

n~arly ~ll of the raw materials upon which its industry
1- .

'·is based. 3

reunification.

r

\ - .
'-, I

'-

f

system in theThi communist

\

been in arrears in its international debts. 5

Under conditions ofa united Korea, the n.;ttu.ral

It is the cOl"trasting polit cal itleologies of north

,
in themselves would offer a sig. ificant challenge to

and south that detet'1tlir,e the sp cific nnture and the

course of their e~onomies~

resources and geography of the two halves would complement
I

one another. With the probableireduction in imports of raw
. i

materials that resulted, a united Korea of 60 million

-people. with a reduced militarY[blldget, would experience

anew high in econ~mic prosperity.

~,heeconomic prosp~rity of "f united Korea , however, is

a distant vision. When viewed s they exist today, theI .

two Korean economies have fundamental differences which

i" i i

'to' wh~re.! its goods offer stiff competition to previously

esiablishedmarkets of Taiwan and Japan. In North Korea,
r I'

afte~a:period of substantial growth during the 19505 and
t-,"j .,,::1 I

- 19~Os.~the economy entered a period of reduced growth. 4
'>k i :{; i

No~th'Korea has had problems in, attaining objectives in
! , i

its periodic national economic plans and since the mid-1970s

,;

,
I,

!

/
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considerable interest in maintaining their status and

the means of production are mO$tly prl~vsatlearlYgelY L.t.
Producdon and distribution of<goods -~

\ ,'> 1(1;'"

~. b4f.1r"
. Jrl~

economies

i
·'l\

determined by the action of market forces.

;;
owned.

power bases. Could the two Koreas achieve some type of

coalition government which would almost certainly have an

totalitarian system. In the sputh, the most powerful------presidents of the Republic, Park and Chun, came to power

adverse impact on the goals and aspirations of so many'?

on economic policy and allocation of r~sources, whereas in

thesouth'the government makes key policy decisions but
, -- ---::-"'"-:------~-:-:---:-:---.....,...,,-

sh~~he .:.;:esponsi~ty fot res®rce allocation with

the private sector. 6
"-~

The political systems in the two countries are as

----diverse as their economies. The north has a communist

via crisis situations, and st::on9 military backing assured

their continuing in office. ' Political parties and hun

dredsof party loyalists, both north and south, would have

north features state control of the means of production. (

It is a system similar to that of the Soviet Union--a

. command economy where production and distribution of goods I
is centrally ccntrolled. In South Korea's capitalist

The role of the central government ,in both
J;frr .'.> ...•....•."------ . ..... .'. '.

. .. isariiactive one ,although considerably less pervasive in
r --- '----.

the south. The North Korean governrnen~makesall decisions_....~.---~--.,>

a.
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The military establishments in North and South Korea
!

are very large, given the relatively small size of the

countries. In fact, North Kore'a' s arme(i forces are the

sixth largest in the world (784,000 strong),'followed

immediately by the south's which are ranked seventh

(601,600 strong).? P'yo'ngyang's '1rmedforcesare domin-

ated and controlled by the communist Korean Workers

Farty and would abide by Party edicts. In any amalgamation

of'nC;;rth and south, what is good for the Party would be

good for the military. On the other hand, the willingness

of Seoul's mili tary to abide by pol.itica.l decisions is

much more a matter of question. The south's military

has played'a major role in Korean politie;sover the.. .. '.

years, including governmental coups in 1~61 and 19bO in

which the military seized power. A p~itical se~tlement

with the nor·th must have the support of the south's

military establishment to be workable.
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Appendix I::l

Chronology of North~south Dialogue: 1984-1'985
~

•

•

-.

JUN 2

AUG 20

AUG 25

SEP

NOV 15

NOV. 20

DEC 5

1985

JAN 17

102

EvENT

l!lQ.rtb Korea ;.3snes fQtmal calLfer.. tripartite
t~ among the U.S., North Ko~ea, and south

.Korea.

Ja~for six,ay tal~ on Kor~ Par
ticipantswould be North and South Korea,
Japan, the U.s., China,an~the Soviet Unlon.
-~"'., ,','-"', -" ,-" ",'" "'.." ,"-""',: -', --"-'-'. '.- : -' ,," ,~
I~r-Ko;:!a talks'at Panmun.10mon formation
of sing"Ieteam for 1984 Loa Angeles Olympics.

North Korea annQY.!!ces boycott of Olym.2.!cs.
No further North-South talks held on sUbject.

South Korean President Chun offerstechnol0..9Y
~d goods ,free of charg~, to North Korea to
improv'9--nr8 north I s living standard and as a

. gesture of·reconciliation.

North Korea qenounces Chun's offer~.

P' yo' ngyang Red era loth i n,g,
me9ical supplies, and building materials for
relfof-or-'~Od'victi~s.ln~~u~h Korea. The
$outh accep~s 1n' an e fort,' lmprove North-
South relations.! .. . .

Pirstsession of Notth"'Soath economic talks
opens in Panm'..lnjom •.

WOrking-level Red Cross talks held Cit Panmunjom.

Second session.....of economic talks orig inall~r

's.£.neC1uled for this da.t..ebut cancelled by North
Korea due to Soviet defe,etion on November 23 •

Second session of economic talks schedule·j for
this date but cancelled by North Korea as a
protest over holding of annual U.S.-South Korea
military exerr. iseTeam Spirit.

/'

<i"" /'



JAN 22

. I. APR 9

APR 24
# ..

MAY 28-29

. JUN 1

JUN 5

JUN 14

103

Scheduled opefi,thg day for eighth full-dress
Red Cross talks. Cancelled by North Korea
due to Team. Spiri texercises in South Korea.

~ ~:l~:n~~a~~o;~~;·n~~~;~ci*~M:~i~~~r~
\ p~es non-aggression pact. '

At a meeting in Indonesiacammemorating tt f j
30th Anniversary of BandungConference, North··

.and South Korean delegations sit side by side.. .
amidst an atmosphere of congeniality.

South KMea againpro~ses a meeting of the
hjghjtst authoz;-i;j.es in North ana south Korea.

Second session of North-South economic talks
~ opens. North Korea proposes formation of a
\ . joint committee for North-South ltconomic coop-
• eration. Deputy prime ministers of each side

would act as chairmen •

.Eighth session of Red Cross talks opens in
Seoul.

South Korea '~ational Assembly formally accepts
North Kor.:- proposal for parliamentary talks.
It declines to discuss anoo-aggI;ession pact
but recomciends the parli~htarian$ formulate a
reunification constitution.

South KoreanPresldent Chun reiterates proposal
for a meeting between persons of highest auth
ority in north and south.

A report from Beijing indicates North Korean
. president Kim has, for the first time, agreed
to consider t.Q.Q-level talks vi th the south if
the Nort:h-$outh parliamentary talks are success-
fl11. 2 .

..•..-

.'

"/ '
I

."
~, ' --......-., -

"..~\,\
\

"
JUN 20

JUL 15, 19

Third sessior. of North-South economic talk;!! are

v.
- held atPanmunjom. $outhKorea ag=ees to. form

ation of a joint conunitt.ee .for economic C90per
at.ion. First n;,eetingto::>e held in Sep 1985.

North and South Korean Reo. Cross authorities
hold business meetings atPanmunjom to discuss
details of Aug 15 North-Soutb visits. Delegates
are unable to rcachan agt;eement.

,.
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JUL 23

SEP 18

SEP 25

~ .
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First preparatory meeting of North-South parlia
mentarians is held at Panmunjom.

International Olympic Committee announces
that North and South Korea have agreed to
meet in S..,1 tzerland before the end of 1985
to discuss the 1988 Olympics and oth~r

sports matters •

original scheduled date.fQ£ mutual visit of
homecoming groups and folkar·t troupes between
north and south. Visit delayed until at least
Sep1985.

Scheduled d"te for ninth session of Red Cross
talks at Panmunjom.

The Jul 15 meeting of North."South Red Cross
delegates agreed in principle to have hometown
visits ~nd art trout>e exchanges in Sep 1985.

Scheduled date for fourth round of North-South
economic talks at Panmunjom.

Scheduled date for second .preliminary meeting
of North-South parliamentarians.

I
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Notes

1 Chae-Jin Lee, "South Korea in 1984," Asian Survey xxv,
no. 1 CJanudry 1985): 88-89.

2, -Kim Il-song Cited on North-South High-Level Talks, It

Tokyo Asahi Shimbun, 15 June 1985, in FaIS Daily Report,
Asia &j Pacific iv, no. 145 (29 July 1985): E3-E4.
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